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ESTABLISHED
1875.
W hole Number :
1285

VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR.

J.

§§§§

W. ROYER, M. » .

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER ROUS».

TABULAR STATEMENT

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
T E A P P E , P a. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite M asonic H all. \

Y. WEBER, M. !>.,

Of County and State T axes Charged to County Treasurer
H . W . H allow ell for the Year 1899.
COUNTY TAX FOR 1899
TOWNSHIPS,

STATE TAX FOR 1899.
o W

George E .

B ean, h e a d s to n e .........................

H en ry T. B aker, b u rial of indigent sol
35 00
dier ...................................................
J. S. Pearce, b u rial of indigent soldier. 35 00
Joseph K. Sm ith, h e a d s to n e ................. 15 00
W m . H. M urphy, indexing, Recorder s
office ---- J
................................................... 223 74
M. F . Mack, team h ire .............................. 18 00
8 00
John H. Ja rre tt, team h ire .......................
26 00
P eter W. Yost, team h i r e . . - ...................
15
00
Geo. W. M inter, h eadstone.......................
15 00
H . O. Dengle, team h ire ........................
J. M. Mauger, b u rial of in d igent sol35 00
Annie M. Tyson, b u rial of indigent sol
35 00
dier ...............................................;•••••••
N. B. W aek, collecting taxes, Jenkin24 58
town, 1898.................................................
5 77
John F. W eyand, team h ire, &c..............
W m. H. M urphy, recording County
20 00
Com m issioners’ bonds............................
7 50
H orace Place, dogs killing sh eep....... . .
W illiam Fox, b u rial of in d ig en t sol
35
00
dier .....................................................
H . W. Hallowell, Co. T reasu rer, ju ry
pay, freeing W illow Grove & Ger
m antown T u rn p ik e......... £..................... 37 50
Wm. H. M urphy, certifying m ortgage. 277 50
37 50
E . M. H arry affidavits......................
John K epler, b urial of indigent soldier 35 00
George W. L ukens, e t al., ju ry of view
H arleysville & Souderton T u rn p ik e.. 75 00

HARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.
w m . u av is, lum oer, w e s t uonsno980
hocken, b rid g e.............................................
John M. W ilkinson, rep airin g a t Black
Rock b ridge.................................................
402
W m. Davis, J r., & Co., lum ber for Matson Ford bridge house.......................... 22 80
John J. B alm er, lamp, P o rt Kennedy
bridge ...........................................................
200
W illiam W alker, cleaning roadway,
D eKalb stre e t b rid g e..............................
6 50
F ra n k R. H eaver, rep airs to oanal
b r i d g e .............................
65 91
35,458 62

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

§§§§

L). s o w e r.........................................
DeHaven & Co................................
H . C. T u ck er................... ....................
W m. G. Johnson & Co.....................
R ichard M cGuire.................................
H. M. Brownback, P. M...................
John D onahue......................................
H u n t & Co......... ...................................

W. WALTERS,

XOO 01
66 25
20 00
67 20
3 00
40 00

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
T R A PPE , PA .

6 00

7 60
31,393 61

PRISON AND PENITENTIARY.
P ennsylvania In d u strial Reform atory3
682
E astern S tate P en iten tiary , support
of convicts........................................... 8,329
Guest, G rater & Co., lu m b er............
90
Oliver Keisen, re p a irs..........................
86
Bodey & L ivingston, su n d ries.........
28
W eber Bros., papering, &c................
47
Cowden & Zim m erm an, p lu m b in g ....
53
Chas. P. Radcliff, rep airin g ................
31
D oran & M artin, rep airin g ................
4

C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

75

J

P. KOOKS,

13
25
BRIDGES.
WARDS AND
10
W
illoughby
H.
Sm
ith,
m
asonry
g
67
3 &
Godshall Mill b r i d g e ...................... 3 1,435 90
KVANSBURG-, P a. Office H o n r s : U n til #
76 RA H N S T A T IO N , PA . D ealer in every qu al
P atten , E v an s & Co., m asonry,
BOROUGHS.
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
96
Y erkes Station b ridge....................
5,657 22
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and O rnam ental
24
John H. D ager, .engineering, Yerkes
Slates. Send for estim ates and prices.
$ 340 12 $ 292 60 $ 285 00 » 7 60
20
Am bler, 1st W $ 861 57 $ 521 45 $ 340 12
» 7 60
Station b ridge......................................
81 05
361 68 346 62 233 98 112 64
112 64
" 2nd W .... 1206 59 844 91 361 68
S parks & E vans, M asonry, E ast
g A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
34,353 -96
32 00
329 45 130 60
98 60
32 00
B r 'g ’p 't, 1st W
885 82 556 37 329 45
Airy stre e t b rid g e.............................. 5,954 07
21 20 115 60
115 60
691 80 479 07 212 73 100 OC 112 73 136 80
W ilson H arten stin e, p ainting bridge,
“ 2d W .......
»W A R » »A V I»,
36
94
64
INQUISITIONS.
36
347
26
15
11
11
30
30
03
847
F
red
erick
tow
nship.............................
34 45
732 39 385
" 3rd W ....
Painter and
28 40
28 40
The M organ P ain t Company, p ain t
Collegeville ..
801 16 492 53 308 63 146 22 162 41 445 22 416 82
M. R. K u rtz ........................................... 3
69 21
50 10
20 62
70 62
20 52
for b rid g es...........................................
28 26 G ran t R. M cG lathery............................ 1,317 28
Co’<h’en, 1st W .
922 35 492 54 429 81 400 00 29 81
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . Office H ours : U n til 9
28 40
422 83 229 80 201 40
28 40
T. E. Moyer, rep airin g bridge,
W. R eeder................
10 88
" 2nd W .... 1362 06 939 23 422 83
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
Sprogell’s ru n .;....................................
. 6 67 H enry P . Sm ith, J. P .......................
8 28
8 28
953 05 479 28 473 77 400 00 73 77 485 40 477 12
10 63
” 3rd W .......
Sam ples of paper
B. F . B outcher, lum ber, &c., bridge,
319 71
42 76
42 76
42 76
” 4th W ....
594 09 274 38 319 71
C. G. Bair, J. P ....................................
22 51 O O L LE G -E Y ILL E, P A .
always on hand.
Abington tow n sh ip .................................
3210 Israel F . Scheffey.................................
450 87 202 92 196 12
6 80
6 80
10 13
" 5th W ....
737 28 286 41 450 87
H. T. H unsicker, lum ber for G ratersg B. HORNING, M. » .,
4 60
4 60
S3 48 10 00 43 48 483 56 478 96
652 69 599 21
John C. Bouse........................................
4 38
E a s t Gr’nville.
ford b rid g e.................................................
464 M erit M. M issim er.................................
37,726 84
143 57
98 50
65 20
33 30
33 30
94 87 143 57
G reanlane . . . .
238 44
11 63
Joseph G. Godshalk, repairing, &c.,
457 74 847 72 620 52 227 20
227 20
H atboro ......... 1065 73 607 99 457 74
»B ER T OEHLERT,
bridge
...................
.'..............................
9
06
00
20
31,456 65
50 32
30 32
COURTS.
20 00
H atfield Bor’gh ' 392 04 208 85 183 19 130 46 52 73
es S. Miller, plank for S tetler’s
37 40
37 40
J e n ’t ’n, 1st W
926 33 581 68 344 66 60 00 294 65 544 82 507 42
600 00 Jam
Lunacy
com
m
issions.............................
3
bridge
............................................
4
40
35 60
POST MORTEMS.
” 2nd W ... 1530 57 1118 90 411 67 60 00 361 67 885 86 850 26 . 35 60
111 18 J. W. Klein, repairing, &c., bridge,
Special T raverse J u r y ............................
319 37 556 64 538 00
17 64
17 64
E V A N SB U R O , P a.
Telephone in office.
Lansdale, E . . . 1216 74 897 37 319 371
282 98
215 00
Grand Ju ry , M arch te rm .......................
M ount.............................................
2779 J . R. U m stead........................................3
40 72
293 15 551 24 510 70
40 72
Office H ours u n til 9 a. m.
688 62 E.Spring
»* W ....... 1116 97 823 82 293 15
325 00
W
m.
G.
M
iller........................................
P
etit
Ju
ry
,
March
term
—
....................
N. Undercuffller,
labor and
85 00
67 20
86 00
N arb erth ....... 1606 94 550 89 1056 05 23 85 1032 20 152 20
673 12
5 00
T raverse Jury, M arch te rm ...................
spikes, McClean’s b ridge...................
1 85 Chas. A. S e r v ic e .............................
New and Second-hand WagODS constantly on
60 40
661 95 2406 76 2346 36
60 40
No’t ’wn, 1st W 2264 37 1602 42 661 95
696
50
3 00 hand.
Cuntis
H
effner.........................................
Tipstaffs ....................................................
Wm. M. Sullivan, datestones for
R ep ain tin g and R ep airin g done in a ll its
8 20
8 20
457 89 1318 90 1310 70
3,746 38
” 2nd W ... 2254 35 1796 46 457 89
6 00
P erry Tyson.............................................
bridge
.......................................................
19
00
W
itness
................%
................................*
jQR. B. F. PEACE,
branches.
Top B uggies b u ilt from $65.00 up.
529 13 3622 40 3268 04 354 36
854 36
•* 3rd W .... 2983 06 2453 93 529 13
E .' M. H arry , an te m ortem sta te
Subpoenas ................................................ 1,302 11 Marion E dw ards, p ain tin g bridge,
68
20
61
20
678
27
678
27
1777
88
1716
61
ROY ERSFORD. PA .
2029
00
•’ 4th W .... 2707 27
119 00
8 00
M oreland tow nship..................................
9481 m en t ........................ ............................
P.
K.
Gable,
board
for
ju
rie
s
................
16 80
524 89 403 70 386 90
16 80
” 5th W .... 1331 63 806 74 524 89
Wm. H . Gristock Sons, lum ber,
P eter W. Yost, Grand Jury,A lm s
29
410
60
904
58
875
58
29
00
00
60
15
410
3561 00
" 6th W .... 1113 75 703
25 00
Y erkes b rid g e.......... ...........................
8 10
house ................................. - ....................
42 00
42 00
447 21 1327 48 1285 48
M 7th W .... 1914 87 1467 66 447 21
264 00 Guest C rater & Co., lum ber, &d.........
131 50
W m. D. W hitesides, C ourt C rier.........
MERKEL,
306 49 1733 06 1674 26
58 80
58 80
COB. M A IN A N D De K A L B S T R E E T S
M 8th W .... 1313 07 1006 58 306 49
H. H. F ish er, lum ber for bridge,
BURIALS.
Jacob
L.
Loper,
requisition
of
Jam
es
21 00
333 64 515 16 494 16
21 00
924 22 590 58 333 64
•' 9th W ....
Areola and Green L an e........................
5995 A. M ar J a ra m ......................................... 3
20 00
W.
H
olm
es.............................................
78
694
72
2121
18
78
211
72
96
1910
211
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
W illiam Schultz, filling bridge, Up
” 10th W .... 2244 37 1549 65 694
M. F . M ack...............................................
HO 00
John J. O’Connor, apprehending horse
84 00
84 00
per H anover tow nship---- '...............
3 80 Jo slah S. P earce.......................... .........
1177 73 754 73 423 00 101 03 321 97 533 78 449 78
10 00
th ief .......................................................
Rooms 303 and 306. - E ntrance, M ain S tre et.
101 12
7 25 336 66 322 56 221 44 101 12
Bodey & Livingstone, lu m b er..........
18 79 Chas. Y. S m ith......................................
681 38 337 47 343 91
15 00 (Successor to J . F . Illick ), C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
John
R.
Fleck,
service
Clem
m
er
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
T ake E levator.
51 30
51 30
R
alph
E.
Shaner,
inspection
of
PA . H av in g worked in some of th e leading
P o t’t ’n, W. W 1798 12 1464 04 334 08 100 00 238 08 1541 42 1490 12
case ....... ........................................ .
51 46
464 45 1341 24 1289 78
61 46
P ottstow n brid g e......................................
7900
3155 00 shops of New Y ork, P h ilad elp h ia and Europe, 1
" 2nd W .... 1692 78 1228 31 464 45
H.
T.
H
allm
an,
Grand
Ju
ry
,
Alms
10 40
249 27 363 12 352 72
10 40
F.
M.
Hobson,
et
al.,
ju
ry
of
v(ew,
feel confident th a t I can please th e m ost p a r
»' 3rd W .... 1110 49 861 22 249 27
25
00
house ........................................................
Q h e a p and R eliable Dentistry.
176 511 172 60 145 50
27 00
P ottstow n bridge.................................
12 00
27 00
ticu lar in mv line of business. G ive me a tria l
678 66 502 15 176 51
PRIN TIN G .
M 4th W ....
246 70
G rand Ju ry , Ju n e term ........................
The Phila. Bridge W orks, iron
362 04 193 40 190 40
3 00
3 00
3au3m
•' 5th W .... 1069 01 706 97 362 04
689
30
R. W ills...............................................3 L380 79 and be convinced.
P e tit Ju ry , Ju n e te rm ............ ..............
bridge, P o ttsto w n ............................... 3,136 50 M.
198 12
3 00
84 80
81 80
3 00
V 6th W .... 1199 31 1001 19 198 12
628 54
The
Daily
News
P
ub.
Co.........
4........
304
75
T
raverse
Ju
ry
,
Ju
n
e
te
rm
.....................
P
atten
,
E
v
an
s
&
Co.,
m
asonry
work,
302 26
84 58
32 66
51 92
61 92
590 38 288 12 302 26
M 7<tih W ....
594 03
es Pub. Co........................................
849 84
Constables’ retu rn to co u rt..................
n bridge .............................
3,616 00 Tim
234 33 424 30 401 70
22 60
22 60
726 23 491 90 234 33
M 8th W ....
241 78 E pPottstow
H. M. W oodm ansee.............................
140 40
Special Ju ry , Sept, te rm .....................
h raim M. Moyer, 'rep airin g bridge,
19 10
382 24 407 86 388 76
19 10
M 9th W .... 1616 75 1234 51 382 24
E. S. M oser.............................................
64 25
J.
L.
H
eebner,
Grand
Ju
ry
Alms
Salford
tow
nship....................
29
10
244 33
18
18
7 84
7 66
445 86 201 53 244 33
" 10th W ....
25 00 W m. P. Davids & Co., sto n e and
H en ry A. K neule....................................
121 75
house .......................................................
40
40
410 30
32 20
31 80
, 608 70 198 40 410 30
72
T he Dally R eg ister..............................
242 15
I.
H.
Brendlinger,
fans
for
ju
r
y
.........
hauling,
bridge
N
orriton
town
209 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
200 04 129 82 116 34
13 48
13 48
465 39 265 35 200 04
302 ^
45 00
G rand Ju ry , Oct- te rm ..........................
ship ....... ,................................................
5 70 N ational D efender.................................
67 38
471 40 332 12 274 74
57 38
897 85 426 45 471 40
548 58 Wm.
" 2nd W ....
Montgomery T ran scrip t........................
43 60
P etit Ju ry , Oct. te r m ............................
H ilteb e’^el, repairing bridge,
116 17 123 20 116 20
7 00
7 00
In active practice 20 years. T he only place
312 78 196 61 116 17
672
94
" 3rd W ....
H
enry
C.
B
ayley....................................
60 00
T raverse Ju ry , Oct. te rm ......................
Salford tow nship..................
1 50
143 10 147 02 107 80
39 22
39 22
where P u re L au g h in g d a s is m ade a specialty
367 13 224 03 143 10
M 4th W ....
W ilm er H. Jo h n so n ......... .....................
65 00
R
obert
O.
Jefferies,
apprehending
John
H.
Dager,
inspecting
Yerkes
22 00
26 00
4 00
for th e P a in l e ss extraction of teeth ; 88,000 g al
925 61 731 45 194 16 90 87 103 29 710 80 684 80
20
00
R
ecorder
Pub.
Co...................................
66 40
horse th ie f......................................... .
bridge ....................................................
26 00
102 96 317 50 292 30
25 20
25 20
lons adm inistered th e p a st 6 years. B eautiful
488 93 385 97 102 96
T rappe .............
Clayton B ros................... 1.......................
50 00
E
nrico
E
.
B
arili,
in
terp
reter
m
urder
Alan
W.
Corson,
services
engineering
28 94
* 28 94
Artificial T eeth inserted. C harges Reasonable.
1264 37 728 15 536 22 500 00 36 22 333 76 304 82
15
00
W.
J.
B
in
d
er...........................................
73
00
P ottstow n
and
Godshall
Mill
case ....................................................... .
44 70
150 68
44 70
205 961 161 26
English or G erm an L an g u ag e spoken.
346 05 195 ? ! 150 68
45 00
bridges ..................................................
100 00 P erkiom en L edger.................................
H arry H. H allm an, plans and survey
298 84
8535 23 6044 81 2490 42 500 00 1990 42 3552 48 3253 64 298 84
15
50
H
arvey
B
ros.............................................
221
00
H
enry
W.
K
ratz,
et
al.,
ju
ry
of
view,
m u rd er case..........................................
294 22
10768 34 6387 74 4380 60 126 17 4254 43 3292 46 2998 24 294 22
291 98
79 75
Godshall Mill b ridge..........................
15 36 I. R. H ald erm an....................
Grand Ju ry , Dec. te rm ..........................
199 44
839 32 517 06 317 62 199 44
1360 02 520 70 839 32
662
44
J^ R . S. D. CORNISH,
Ardm
ore
C
hronicle..................
60
00
Boyer
&
W
hitcom
b,
painting,
&c.,
Je tit Ju ry , Dec. te rm ....... . \ . .................
138 88
2 24 964 47 1463 52 1324 64 138 88
2161 34 1194 63 966 71
568 48
bridge, A m bler....................................
50 00 A lbert C. S tauffer.................................
38 00
T raverse Ju ry , Dec. t e r m . . . ...............
129 48
7 71 865 76 839 04 709 56 129 48
1575 65 702 16 873 49
W m. S tah ler D rug Co., pain*n, & c..
781 J. M. Haywood......................
55 00
218
12
31
1026
52
808
218
12
873
40
1846 99 973 68 873 31
83 15 The Robinson P ublishing Co............
314,120 24 Benj. Quillm an, cem ent, &c., ...........
65 00
26 00
1439 47 597 74 571 74
26 00
2560 36 1120 8S 1439 47
John H. Dager, services, &c., SkipM ontgomery County Law R e p o rte r..
2500
166 24
O O DDEOEYIDLiE, PA .
2684 40 1241 551 1442 85 47 00 1395 85 782 82 616 58 166 24
pack b ridge...........................................
60 CO C. R. A ddison.........................................
40 00
COURT HOUSE.
344 22
1239 46 759 68 415 46 344 22
Commissioners
Bucks
Co.,
rep
air
2095 98 856 52 1239 461
W.
F
.
Goebtler........................................
66
00
Shoveling snow ......... ..................................3 48 25
4543 26
First-class W orkm anship G u aran teed ; G as
ing inter-county b ridge...................
30 77 Irw in N. B ard m an.................................
17842 88 8393 81 9449 071 109 00 9340 07 23268 78 18725 52 4523 26
50 00
N orristow n Gas Co., gas, C ourt House. 49 20 George M urray, p ainting bridge,
30 60
30 60
357 03 136 96 106 36
adm inistered.
P rices Reasonable.
731 52 374 4» 357 031
F
ra
n
k
A.
H
ow
er....................................
62
50
L . Pottsgrove.
The Borough of N orristow n, repotting
Lower m erio n tow nship...................
40 00 The Guide Pub. Co...............................
865 92 383 46 332 24
51 22
51 22
2066 73 1200 811 865 921
40 00
'Tare blood makes them able to keep up
curb, C ourt H o u s e ........................ .
W illoughby H.
Sm ith, painting
2 91 758 22 1555 72 1413 70 142 02
142 02
2046 65 1285 52 761 13
L.
R.
Saylor......................
15
00
W . R. Scatchard, cleaning carpet,
bridge, M arlborough tow nship.........
11 70 John Shupe...............................................
427 66 337 02 289 52
47 50
47 50
722 76 295 10 427 66
15 00 the daily round of duty at home, shop or
6 57 W. H. Miles, rep airin g bridges,
R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
Judge«’
room
s...........................................
56
56
10
00
773
52
120
16
109
60
10
52
100
873
541
47
99
H
illegass
&
S
inger.................................
25
00
1414
1 00
store. If the blood has a taint or im
Daniel D. D reslin, repairing pavem ent
Lower Merion tow nship...................
312 44 A. E. Dambly E s t.................................
73 40
73 40
4794 04 2525 55 2268 49 226 04 2042 46 1464 64 1391 24
25 00
40 58 J. K. Bergey, crushed stone, SkipGeorge Sigler, h ard w are..........................
156 48
5 65 826 17 504 38 347 90 156 48
purity, or a run down feeling comes on,
(Successor to Dr. O has, R yckm an.)
1410 18 578 36 831 82
P ottstow n L edger................. « .............
50 00
N
orristow
n
W
ater
Co.,
w
ater
for
pack
brid
g
e...........................................
188
54
23 80
23 80
923 88 335 76 311 96
2044 60 1120 72 923 HU
ihe one remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
195 86 Benj. Quillm an, cem ent for SkipCourt
H
ouse...............................................
96
60
04
274
48
177
88
96
60
04
1111
67
1111
1160
34,393
18
2271 71
Wm. H. K uder, poker and scraper for
pack b rid g e...........................................
42 18
66 78
56 78
8 4C 429 75 1145 92 1089 14
America's Greatest Medicine for the blood.
1258 65 820 5C 438 15
1 35 Robt. Chadwick, painting bridge,
h
e
a
te
r
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
••
...#
..
108
30
108
30
38
425
44
453
80
345
50
82
1
426
261
98
688 80
ASSESSORS.
Poor Blood—•“SMy blood was so
Lower Merion tow n sh ip...................
34 45
RO Y ER SFO R D , P A . P ra ctical D entistry a t
D. H . Charles, jan ito r’s sa la ry .............. 600 00
36 00
5 61 548 32 1481 34 1445 34 36 00
1860 33 1306 4C 553 93
5 90 H enry H agay, painting bridge, &c.,
T ranscribing Assessors’ books...........3
321 84 poor that in hottest weather I felt cold.
honest prices.
S. M. Clarke, su n d ries.............................
476 18
4115 12 1787 4£ 2327 64 648 05 1679 59 3467 94 2991 76 476 18
60
00
E
lroy
......................................................
24
69
Spring
assessm
en
t.........
................
4,454
40
R.
S.
Newbold
&
Son
Co.,
prison
dock.
40 52
40 52
414 92 565 04 524 52
1475 16 1060 24 414 92
70 George H errm an, repairing bridges,
Adding assess books..............................
211 80 Hood's Sarsaparilla made me warm. It is
H allm an & Schrack, tim othy seed .........
294 42
4324 311 2079 72 2244 59 585 49 1659 10 913 18 618 76 294 42
W hitem arsh tow nship.......................
587 60 May assessm en t...................................... 8,310 86
W illiam B utler, h auling d irt from court
109 70
the right thing in thp right place." Hattie
1700 79! 923 62 777 13 19 41 757 76 908 06 798 36 109 70
P
G. HOBSON,
Jam es M. Sm ith, m asonry w ork on
1
15
R
egistration
b
irth
s
and
d
eath
s..........
221 20
y
ard
.......................................................
.
28
114
02
714
74
114
28
829
999
67
999
67
1942 291 942 62
bridges .................................................. 2.000 00 R egistration school ch ild ren................ 3,522 92
J. Taylor, Woodstown, N. J.
15 00
E. Gray, lawn m ow er...............................
65 20
65 20
3624 33 1927 65 1696 68 300 (X i m 68 508 28 443 08
15 75 John H. Dager, services a t Yerkes
Septem ber assessm en t.......................... 1,214 67
Gus Egolf, chairs, &c.............................
32 54
47 50
47 50
461 84
80 04
845 53 I 383 6í 461 84
64 25 December assessm en t.......................... 2,569 68
bridge ....................................................
Wm. Forem an, ta k in g ashes o u t of cel35 00
35 00
2960 49 1598 74 1361 75 137 (X 1224 75 542 40 507 40
289 54
H. T. H unsicker, lum ber, sand, &c. .
12 00
ler
...............................
..............................
30
35
30
35
74
210
10
174
80
494
913 53 41ï 7 ! 4 94 74
Michael H. Miller, repairing bridge,
N O R R IST O W N
an d
C O L L E G E V IL L E .
C. L. H aw s & Bro., bricks for Court
316,327 27
290 72
4915 21 1957 74 2957 47 756 6Í 2200 78 2163 76 1873 04 290 72
Lower Salford................... ...........
4 00
House .................................... ...................
9 60
9 60
70 1012 29 320 5t 691 79 1499 40 1489 80
99
1746
2758
F
.
M.
Hobson,
et
al.,
ju
ry
of
view,
158
84
D.
P.
Streeper
&
Son,
plum
bing,
&
c...
ELECTIONS.
All legal business atten d ed to prom ptly. F irs t
57 60
67 60
3 91 623 28 1 780 96 723 36
8 26
Y erkes b rid g e .....................................
W orcester . . . . 2337 57 1710 38 1 627 19
12 75
Wm. H. Piper, laying b rick ...................
elass Stock F ire In su ran ce Com panies repre
85895 Hood’s Pills cure liver Ills ; the non-irritating and
& Overfleld, coping s to n e ....
200 28 T ranscribing F eb. reg istry lis ts ....... 3
M anufacturing Co., case.......................... 48 00 Gregory
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
The Daily R egister Pub. Co., p rin tin g
621 25 only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Perklom
en
R.
R.
Co.,
freig
h
t
on
ties,
1160664 53 93110 30¡67554 23 6022 86 61531 37 87283 90176069 22|11214 68|' 4 00|11210 68
2 25
W m. M. Sullivan, rep airin g ....... .............
867 48
Y erkes b rid g e................. .-...................
iz 00 M. R. W ills, p rin tin g ..........................
John J. Nocton, coal................................. 363 38 F ra
Tim es Pub. Co., p rin tin g ...................
674 75
n k W ick, repairing Sch^renks6 10
H . E. E lston, fire brick for h e a te r---DWARD E. LONG,
81 50
ville b rid g e..............................................
1 00 Recorder Pub. Co., p rin tin g ................
ia a m . jtn o a a s .......................................
68 2b John S. Jones, cleaning Ju d g es’ ro o m ..
1
25
T REA SU R ER 'S CASH ACCOUNT.
John H. Dager, plans and specifica
The Independent, p rin tin g ...................
73 00
H enry Stassel, nfàintenance of C hris
D. M. Yost & Co., laying carpets,
tions,
M
ainland
b
rid
g
e
......................
60
00
The
Daily
News
Pub.
Co*,
p
rin
tin
g
..
410
60
H en ry W. H allowell, County T reasu rer of
tia n a <Sta sse l......... ................................. 118 00
1 50
Ju d g e room ................................... .........
Phila.
&
Reading
R.
R.
Co.,
freight
M
ontgomery
T
ranscript,
p
r
in
tin
g
....
49 00
M ontgomery county, for the year ending B. D. A lderfer, (Com.) M aintenance
5
13
Benj. F . Schneider, carpenter w o rk —
on
coping
stone,
Corson
S
tatio
n
..
13
68
Irv
in
H.
B
ardm
an,
p
rin
tin
g
..............
87
00
Ja n u ary 1, A. D. 1900.
of Mary F rederick and costs.............. 129 19 E n te rp rise I c e 'C o .,:ice.............................. 25 00
and N otary P ublic . S ettlem en t of E states a
H arvey B rothers, p rin tin g ................
76 00
DR.
J. B. Goentner e t al., m aintenance of
Levi Belton, rep airin g h e a te r.................. 18 97 A. M. Lyons, et a l., repairing bridge,
Specialty. P ractices in B a nkruptcy C ourts.
Moreland ...............................................
207 07 H . M. W oodmansee, p rin tin g .............
101 00 AN INTERESTING LEGEND OF THE
To balance of cash on hand la s t
15 95
M aria A. G oentner................................. 100 00 W illiam Stahler, su n d ries........................
I. R. H aldem an, p rin tin g ...................
52 25
settlem en t .........................................$ 60,932 79
2 50 Chas. C. Johnson, filling a t Yerkes
O fnioe : C orner Swede and A iry S treets,
H , H . Tyson, m aintenance of Mary
George W. Ruddach, rep airin g c h a irs..
FLOWERY KINGDOM.
bridge ..................................................
355 65 Feb. election expenses........................
4,761 68
2 00
opp. C ourt House. R e sid en c e : N orth Corner To county tax received for 1894 from
45 50 J. D. Sallady, rep airin g clocks................
Tyson .......................................................
Constables attending elections...........
327 00
collectors .............................................
82 23 J. E. F ry , m aintenance of K ate E.
Thad. S. Adle, care of tow n clock......... 50 00 A. T. Goshen, rep airin g inter-county
M arshall & S tan b rid g e S tre ets, N O R R IS 
bridge
....................................................
503
57
T ranscribing Nov. reg ister lists.......
853 99
To county tax received for 1895 from
F ry ..........................................................
9100 The Penna. Construction Co., m etallic
TOW N. PA.
L andis Bros., filling, &c., Yerkes
E . S. Moser, p rin tin g ............................
6 00 (The Myth of Prime. Dacmal’a Ampu
c o lle c to rs ...............................................
637 13 H. Rodgers, m aintenance of C atharine
case ............................................................ ..
bridge ....................................................
206 89
To county tax received for 1896 from
Rodgers ..................................................
68 25
tated Eyelids, From Which Sprang
A. H. K eely & Son, lum ber, &c.,
33,675
56
c
o
lle
c
to
rs
...............................................
1,897
90
C
harles
Shaw,
m
aintenance
of
H.
L.
85 00
EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
Perkiom en ...........................................
29 48 Com puting Nov. election r e t u r n s ....
tlie Plant That Give. V. the Cap
To county ta x received for 1897 from
L u tts .......................................................
66 00
The Robinson P ublish in g Co., p rin t
Geo. W H a rtra n ft,
stone,
&c.,
collectors .......................................
16,106 38 Rebecca Crawford and H. M. Tracy,
ROAD DAMAGES.
in g ..................................
815 00
That Cheer., bat Doesn’t Inebriate.
Delphi bridge, Lower Salford.......
9 00
To county ta x received for 1898 from
91 00 Montgomery E vans, A tty. for Jacob
m aintenance of Jas. C raw ford............
W ilm er Johnson, p rin tin g ..................
816 00
Perkiom en R. R. Co., freig h t on
c o lle c to rs ............................................... 89,450 78 Thos. T. Collins, m aintenance of Sallie
Steinm etz, Conshohocken.................3
250 00
coping sto n e........................................
61 00 Novem ber election e x p e n s e s............ 4,997 50
In the youthful years of the nine
E. C ollins..............................................
68 25 M ontgomery E vans, A tty. for E st.
Alan W. Corson, services, W est Airy
826 SW E D E S T R E E T , rooms 6 and 7, F ornanee To county tax received for 1899 from
collectors ............................................. 6,022 86 Annie Shell, m aintenance of Mary
315,463 95 teenth century the proposal was made
W m. W att, N orristow n....................... 1,450 00
street bridge, dam age case......... v .
28 75
B uilding, N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
To S tats ta x received for 1895 from
Shell ....... ..................................................
68 25 Silas Jones, A tty. for F red. BickJ. A. Morgan, h auling and repairing
seriously, but apparently not entertain
c o lle c to rs...............................................
384 58 H enry M. Detw eiler, ex. m aintenance
ings, Lower M erlon..............................
56 00
A t Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
bridge, Lower Providence................
55 80 MAINTENANCE OF IN SA N E..........326,374 46
ed seriously, to make the tea plant the
To S tate tax received for 1896 from
The Schuylkill Bridge Co., Iron
of Lizzie L ock....................................
81 25 Montgomery E vans, A tty. for Em m a
J
.
Cox,
C
o
n
sh
o
h
o
c
k
e
n
............................
225
00
. collectors ...........i .................................
74114 A lbertson T ru s t Co., m aintenance of
bridge, Godshall Mill b rid g e......... 1,880 00 COST OF RECOGNIZANCE............... 3 3,608 86
national flower of the United States.
To S tate ta x received for 1897 from
George Kriebel, J r ., repairing bridge,
Annie Nicom ...........................................
91 90 L arzelere & Gibson, A tty. for Norway
jyjAYNE R. LONGNTBETH,
Tack Co., ^Jorrietow n........................ 3,044 83
And why? Because the advocates of
collectors ............................................. 4,940 05 E . H. Brown, delinquent county tax,
W orcester tow nship..........................
4 43
COURT FEE S.
John B. Markley, p ainting bridge
To S tate ta x received for 1898 from
1896 ..................
6 80 H enry M. Brownback, A tty. for H at
tea urged that it was the emblem of
Jo
h
n
H
.
McDowell,
Ju
ry
Commis
field
&
Towamencin
T
urnpike
C
o:.
1,360
00
w alls, Skippack tow nship................
7 00
c o lle c to rs ............................................... 3,821 74 W m. S. D urham , delinquent tax, U pper
150 00 resolution, and by some roundabout
sioner .................................................... 3
J. L. Bl-a-ky, crushed stone, bridge,
*To S tate tax received for 1899 from
P ro v id e n c e ........................... ................
2 40 J. P. H ale Jenkins, Atty. for Union150 00
Jo h n L. Troy, Ju ry Com m issioner..
ville
&
Hatfield
T
urnpike
Co...........
1,200
00
Cheltenham
tow
nship..........
•...........
17
90
c o lle c to rs ...............................................
4 00 D. K^. Moore, delinquent tax, Mont
mental process they argued that the
D. H . H itn er, Ju ry Com m issioner’s
And N o tary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer B uild To dog ta x received for 1894 from
H enry C. E llio tt, repairs, W est
gomery, 1897 ...........................................
6 80 H allm an and Place, A tty. for Sami.
150 00 resolution displayed by strong tea was
clerk .............................. j ....................
reed, F ra n co n ia...................................
50 00
Airy street b rid g e.......................'....
3 25
c o lle c to rs ...............................................
34 00 H. R. Conrad, in k ...................................
ing, 1420 C h e stn u t S t., P hila., P a.
60 H Fallm
1,648
95
Wm.
F
.
Clift,
sten
o
g
rap
h
er................
an & Place, A tty. for J. Ben
Schuylkill Bridge W orks, Iron
To dog tax received for 1895 from
W. T. F eiring, J. P., recognizance
35 emblematical of the agency of tea In
L ong D istance Telephone. House No. 6928.
ner, F ra n co n ia......................................
6 00
bridge, Y erkes S tatio n ....................... 3,375 00 Sidney P. A nderson, stenographer. ' 110
collectors ...........................
105 00
over-paid ................................................
1 50
16 32 molding the destinies of the American
Lizzie W eiss, sten o g rap h er................
allm an & Place, A ttys. 'f o r Jos.
Alan w . Corson, plans and specifica
Also m em ber of th e M ontgom ery C ounty B ar. To dog tax received for 1896 from
Hatfield, toll-house........................
15 00 H Bergy
A bram
H.
H endricks,
D istrict
E
st.,
F
ran
co
n
ia.......................
25
00
tions
E
a
st
Airy
stre
e
t
b
rid
g
e.........
60
00
collectors .............................................
390 60 N orristow n W ater Company dividend. 812 00 H allm an & Place, A ttys. for Wm.
3,241 00 people *at the celebrated Boston tea
A ttorney ........................................... .
John M. W agner, filling bridge,
To dog tax received for 1897 from
Springfield W ater Company, license
Schack, F ran co n ia...............................
185 00
L ow er Salford tow nship....................
S 50 Wm. P. Young, C lerk Court f e e s .... 2,792 52 party.
collectors ................... .'........................
871 00
crossing bridge Stenton avenue.......... 100 00 H allm an & Place, A ttys. for B arbara
QEORGE N. CORSON,
M
argaret
R
ichardson
Knipe,
?. S. Groff, lum ber, bridge, Green
To dog ta x received for 1898 from
Daniel S. M iller, fox bounty paid in
As a matter of fact, tea is much more
22 30
W ambold, F ra n co n ia..........................
75 00
ste n o g ra p h e r........................................
L a n e .......................................................
16 77
collectors .............................................
844 00 i e rro r ............ ................................. .'........
1 25 M. D. E vans, A tty. for E . K. Snell,
Jacob A. S trassb u rg er, compensa
popular now In the United States than
W. H. Moser, repairing bridge,
To dog tax received for 1899 from
H E . M. Cleaver, sale old lum ber Skip- '
250 00
P ottstow n ...............................................
150 00
tion Clem m er case..............................
Upper
Merion
tow
nship...................
'
52
65
collectors .............................................
1 W j pack b ridge...............................................
15 15 E vans, H olland & D ettra, A ttys. for
John K. L ight, Sheriff costs................ 1,347 05 it was when the whimsical proposition
John Gillen, rep airin g bridge, P ly
NO. 48 E A ST A IR Y S T R E E T , C O R N E R O F To county tax received by th e
John K. Light, Sheriff, costs collected 1,378 60
John B. Groff, N orristow n.................
477 28
m outh ..................................................
11 25
was made. We are not yet, like the
D sK A L B , In front of V eranda House and C ity
County T reasurer, 1899 ..................... 93,110 30 |
39,878 49
Silas
Jones,
Atty.
for
C.
A.
Griscom,
Ja rre tt & Co., crushed stone, bridge,
H all, N O R R IS T O W N PA .
English, a nation of tea drinkers, bnt
S tate tax received by th e County
33,486 06
Lower
M
erlon........................................
132
50
Upper
M
erion........................................
63
00
Can be consulted In G erm an and E nglish.
T reasu rer, 1899..................................... 76,069 22 j
F ra n cis E . Shupert, Lower M erion...
63 50 Chas. S. W hitm an, carp en ter work,
T otal am ount of orders p aid .............3H9,117 92 tea Is now on every restaurant bill of
Dog ta x received by the County
l
John F . Miller, A tty. for Lloyd
MISCELLANEOUS.
&c., bridge, Perkiom en to w n sh ip ..
10 80
T reasurer, 1899.....................................
870 50 J. J. Dager, dogs killing sheep.............. 3
B arr, Lower M erion.............................
800 00 McNoldy & P rizer, p aint, nails, &c.,
We, th e undersigned Com m issioners of fare—real tea and not pale yellow wa
JO H N T. WAGNER,
To Alm shouse cash .......................
A. R. Place, Atty. -for Tobias Nice,
5,072 60 Bodey & L ivingston, ballot boxes and
bridge, P e r k io m e n .........................
7 20 Montgomery county, hereby certify th e fore ter. Most housewives know how to
Souderton
................................
116
88
To e x tra assessm ent..............................
5 55
■helves .......................................................
12 88
H. D. Tiffany, coping srone................
179 48 going to be tru e and correct.
make it, and afternoon tea is an estab
3,486 06 W ilson & W alker, team h ire ................ 29 00 H allm an & Place, A ttys. for Chas.
To County Com m issioners, cash.......
F . M. E dw ards, pain tin g bridge,
CHAS. M. REED ,
W. Sexton, H atfield............................
25 00
To county share liquor licenses......... 6,024 50 Levi Sdheffey, b u rial of indigent sol
M oreland to w n sh ip .............................
JOHN HAMPTON,
lished
Institution.
H
annah
K
errig
an
;
Lower
M
e
rlo
n
....
800
00
To S tate tax received from S tate for
Benj. Quillm an, cem ent, &c.f W issa
dier ......... 1......................... ....................... 35 00 Sam uel Money,- A tty. for Jam es
D. K. GRABER,
416 SW E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
Few persons know the Chinese myth
1896 ...............................
790 96 W. H. Maxwell, burial of indigent sol
hickon b ridge......................................
County Commissioners.
Wood,
Salford........................................
156
50
To S tate tax received from S tate for
W illoughby H. Sm ith, rep airin g
d iers ........................................................... 175 00 Seth S. Scholl, H atfield........................
All legal business atten d ed to w ith prom pt
of the origin of tea. A Chinese histo
300 00
A ttest: D. H . H ITN E R , Clerk.
1899 ......................................................... 64,736 93 Jerem iah G. Gilbert, b u rial of Indigent
bridge. M arlborough to w nship.......
- ness an a accuracy. C onsultations in E nglish or
John B. Clemens, A tty. for S arah
rian, to whom, as he has been dead for
Jam
es
Beyer,
rep
airin
g
bridge,
Cus
35 00
soldier .......................................................
G erm an.
D ietz, Salford................
75 00
STATEMENT
8386.533 70 Jam es Gilm oie, conveying Joe Minson
te r S tatio n .............................................
many thousands of moons and hun
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
6jan.
m. H. Guliok, rep airin g bridge,
Showing th e receipts and expenditures of th e
to asylum ..................................................
3 00
311,012 49 WM
632 00 M ontgomery County P rison for th e year end dreds of years, a grateful acknowledg
arlborough to w nship.....................
CR.
Fox and m ink bounty and fees.............. 34 25
J. S. Groff, cem ent.................................
54 60 ing D ecember 31, 1899.
By county coupons p aid .......................3 3,078 00 George W. W ilson, b u rial of indigent
ment of Indebtedness Is hereby made,
D. W. S tetler, planks, spikes, & c ...
124 47
J JR. ZIMMERMAN,
DR.
By county orders paid .......................... 179,117 92
soldier .......................................................
35 00
SCHUYLKILL BRIDGES.
tells the story. He says that In the
Phila. & R eading Railw ay, old tie s
By Alm shouse orders p aid ................ 37,564 00 H enry K. K eyser et al., auditing ac
To
cash
received
for
labor
of
M artha C. Campbell, w atching, Con
used, Y erkes b rid g e..........................
By T eachers’ In stitu te p a id .......... .
200 00
p risoners ............................... 3 393 89
early part of the sixth century Prince
counts 1898................................................ 300 00
shohocken
brid
g
e....................................3
112
50
S. J. Thom as,
filling
bridge,
By County T reasu rer’s sa la ry ............
4,500 00 14. D. F eh r (executor) b urial of indigent
To cash received for tu rn key
R ichard Greenwood, w atching, ManaDarmal, the sou of an Indian king,
M athers’ Mill, W hitpaln tow nship.
By am ount paid to S tate T re a s u re r.. 87,187 78
fees ..........................................
37 00
soldier
.......................................................
35
00
yunk
bridge...’
.......................
600
00
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . L eg al P apers, Bonds, By tem porary lo an ...............................
Jacob W. Fox, e t al., m ason work,
landed in the Celestial empire,
5,000 00
To cash received for postage
J. M cLaughlin, ’phone r e n t............
77 50 A lbert Raysor, w atching, Lawrence&c.,
bridge,
U
pper
H
an
o
v
er............
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknow ledgem ents By balahbe cash in hand Ja n . 1, 1900 69,886 00 W.
stam ps so ld ............................
14 50
Mrs. H. C. Rhoads, b u rial of indigent
ville b ridge............................................... 100 00 H en ry N. Scholl, lum ber for bridge,
Darmal was a missionary. He took
tak en. Conveyancing and R eal E sta te busi
To cash received for b arrels
soldier ...................................................... 85 00 P hilip Quillm an, sa lt for DeKalb stre e t
M arlborough to w nship.......................
ness generally atten d ed to. T he clerking of
3386.533 70 Jesse D. F arrin g to n , en tering tax
the utmost pains to spread throughout
and soap f a t sold................
9 25
bridge
.........................................................
6
50
J.
K.
Allebach,
nails,
bridge,
M
arl
sales a specialty.
To cash appropriated by
liens ........................................................... 10 00 E lm er E. H art, repairing M atson F ord
China a knowledge of the Hindoo god
borough to w n sh ip ................... ...........
RESOURCES.
County C o m m issio n ers.... H ,826 16
M ilton I. Davis, dogs killing s h e e p .... 10 00
bridge .............................
13 50 P hila. & Reading Railway, freight,
Am ount of county tax outstanding
------ -— 3:2,830 80 and of the most remarkable of the
J.
P.
H
ale
Jenkins,
M
aster,
fee
in
H
arBorough of B ridgeport, care lam p, Decoping stone, Corson S tatio n ...........
10 17
140 58
1895 .. .
JO H N S. HUNSICKER,
CR.
leysville & Souderton T u rn p ik e.........
30 00
K alb stre e t b rid g e................................. 23 00 Benj. Quillm an, cem ent, &c................
Hindoo true religions, that which in re
2 20
Am ount of county ta x outstanding
By cash paid for subsistence.
D. Y. Mowday, burial of indigent sol
H en ry H F ry , lu m b er, Pottstow n
F . N. F red erick , rep airin g bridge,
cent
years enlisted the sympathies and
F
o
r
flour....................................
3
7®?
3®
bridge
diers
............................................................
...........................
521
04
140
00
M
arlborough
to
w
nship...................
Am ount of county tax outstanding
F o r beef and corned beef
John M. D ettra, au d itin g public ac
N orristow n E lectric L ig h t Co., lights,
D. W. S tetler, rep airin g bridge,
sometimes
the active championship of
and smoked sh oulders....... . 1,184 78
counts ........................................................
DeKalb stre e t b rid g e.............................. 295 50
75 00
F red erick tow nship............................
Am ount of county ta x outstanding
Sir Edwin Arnold and other thinking
F o r vegetables........................
878 21
enry A. Shenton, headstones....... . ....... 105 00 Commissioners C hester county, rep airs
F red erick L. Clime, repairing bridge,
R A H N S T A T IO N , P A .
Conveyancer and
23,958 89 H
to inter-county b rid g e.......................... 638 74
F o r groceries and roastin g
Elwood Rhoads e t a l., Jury of view
Plym outh .............................................
men. This missionary prince must
G eneral Business A gent. C lerking of sales a t
Am ount of county tax o u tsta n d in g ,
coffee .....................................
®21 21
Hatfield & Towamencin T u rn p ik e .... 75 00 P W. Brownback, oil fior Law renceJ. K. P ropert, paint>iiy? bridge,
tended to. C harges reasonable.
1890 .
have met with success, for all China
ville b rid g e...............................................
5 62
90
00
C.
H
enry
F
isher,
headstones................
F
o
r
m
ilk
for
th
e
sick
............
92
04
M
oreland
tow
nship..............................
Am ount of State tax outstanding
F o rre st Cornog, oil, &c., Black Rock
F . O. Bishop, burial of indigent sol
F o r y e a st..................
40 80
L ehigh Valley R. R. Co., freig h t on
men are not followers of Confucius;
39 14
bridge ........................................
diers ........................................................... 70 00
F o r e g g s . ..............
2 52
coping sto n e........................................
Am ount of State tax outstanding
3 3,087 46 a great many of them are Buddhists.
Spring City Gas Company, gas and
W m. B. Diehl, p ainting bridge roof,
W. WEIKEL,
139 20 H . W. Hallowell, County T reasu rer, in
lam p, Royersford b rid g e....................... 127 50
By cash paid for salaries.
Upper H an o v er....................................
Prince Darmal, to stimulate others
Am ount of State tax outstanding
John B. M arkley, rem oving tree
Of k eep er.................................... 3 1,200 00
te re st on tem porary lo an..................... 226 99 W issahickon E lectric L ight Company,
by what he thought a good example,
light, M anayunk b ridge.......................... 317 25
,072 40
from Skippack c r e e k ......................
Of m a tro n .................................
453 33
M
ortgage
and
judgm
ent
w
ork................
1,
The Conshohocken L ig h t Company,
Am ount of S tate tax outstanding
P erkiom en R. R. Co., freig h t on
Of p h y sician ......................
200 00
subjected himself to privations of ev
5,768 31 Thos. J. Carroll, b u rial of indigent
lig h t Conshohocken b ridge................
64 00
coping stone, Skippack b rid g e.........
Of tre a s u re r................................
100 00
soldier ................................... ..................
T R A P P E , ,PA.
ery kind. He spent the greater part of
Sam
uel
Innes,
w
atchm
an,
D
eKalb
St.
Am ount of S tate tax outstanding
H.
D.
Tiffany,
coping
stone,
SkipOf
solidto-r.................................
25 00
Jam es Keimes, burial of indigent sol
bridge
.........................................................
540
00
p ack b rid g e.........................................
Conveyancer
and G eneral Business A g e n t
Of s e c re ta ry .............................
150 00
his time In the open air. He prayed
rovai
dier ............................................................
outstanding
R
ichard
Megay,
w
atching,
DeKalb
tax
of
dog
A.
T.
Kulp,
filling
and
repairing
Am
ount
Of
underkeepers,
n
ig
h
t
Deeds, etc.,
L egal Pap
apt
E. E. Long, e t al., M aster in H atfield &
y
frequently, and he often performed
stre e t b ridge............................................... 420 00
bridge, Lower S alford.................
w atchm an and e n g in e e r.... 8,240 00_
Claim s collected. *Sales clerked. M oderate
Claims
Towamencin
T
u
rn
p
ik
e..........................
City of P hiladelphia, rep airin g in terG. F. Stauffer, rep airin g bridge, &c.,
3 5,368 83 long fasts. In one of his fasts he vow
Am ount of dog ta x outstanding
20jan.
A. W. H allm an, burial of indigent sol
charges.
oounty b rid g e........................................... 237 04
Douglass ...............................................
By cash paid fo r m iscellaneous
diers ..........................................................
ed that he would keep awake, but the
P ottstow n L ight, H eat and Power
H. H. F ish er,
lum ber, bridge.
Am ount of dog tax outstanding
supplies and services.
Company, light, P ottstow n b rid g e .... 75 00
799 00 Wm. MoConaghy, b u rial . of indigent 70 00
Swamp creek ....................................
flesh overcame the spirit, and he fell
F
o
r
fu
e l......................................3 1,382 08
soldiers
......................................................
Thom as M. C arter, cleaning pavem ent,
Chas.
C.
Johnson,
lum
ber
and
re
Am ount of dog tax outstanding
15
00
F o r g a s................ .....
695 49
H . E. B randt, headstone..........................
asleep. When he awoke, he was still
D eKalb stre e t b ridge..............................
75
pairing bridge, Lower P ro v id en ce..
F
o
r
w
a
te
r...................................
461
55
Geo.
G.
Davis,
b
u
rial
of
indigent
sol
Daniel H. M cLoughlin, w atching, P o rt
Sam uel M. M arlin, p ainting P ark
Am ount of dog tax outstanding
drowsy, but he roused himself by a
F o r dry goods, clothing,
d iers ................. ......................................... 70 00
Kennedy b ridge........................................ 75 00
Run b rid g e............................. .
2,610 00 T ranscribing
1899 ..
660 25 Sam
ehoes and bedding................
419 52
tax duplicates..............
desperate effort, and, determined to
uel Innes, brooms, D eKalb street
Wm.
H
iltebeitel,
rep
airin
g
bridge,
F o r glass, p utty, paint, h ard 
ranscribing m ilitia enrollm ent............ 100 02
bridge .......................................................
2 20
Salford tow nship.............................
3117,583 25 T
make amends for his violation of his
ware, .tinware and b e ltin g ..
279 47
George W. Steiner, b u rial of indigent
H . C. M essinger Sons, rep airin g bridge
^
A.
K.
G
erhard,
crushed
stone,
Green
35 00
F o r statio n ery , typew riting,
Collegeville, Pa.
soldier .......................................................
house, C o n sh o h o ck en ........................... 18 <3
oath of wakefulness, be cut Off bis of
L ane ......................................................
AMOUNT OF STOCK, AC.
p
rin
tin
g
and
p
ostage............
137
53
H enry W . Hallow ell, Co. T reasu rer,
J. A. Morgan, rep airin g bridge, PawK ratz & Srnoyer, filling bridge,
fending members —his eyelids —and
F o r buckets, brooms, clo*thes
constables posting ta x notice.............. 488 00
lings . . . T . . . . ............................................. 54 46
Second door above N orristow n In surance and W ater
Salford tow nship...............................
Co., 78 »hares (par value 350).........3 5,713 00 Michael Mack, burial of indigent sol
line and pins, soap, soda
Leonard A. H ayes, w atching, Royers
railroad.
threw
them on the ground.
E . M. Cleaver, rep airin g bridge,
140 00
To balance of cash in T reasu rer’s
and b lu e......................
103 06
ford b rid g e................................................
50 00
diers ..................................................... .
Lower Providence.......................... ..
Next day, after being awake all night
76 20
30 00 R. R. D eR aven, coal, DeKalb street
hands, Jan. 1, 1900 ............................ 69,886 00 George W. Sm ith, headstones.................
Tobacco ................................. . •
F inest grades of
W illoughby H. Sm ith, m asonry
F o r lu b ricatin g oil, tallow
bridge ....................................................... 13 20
—having no eyelids, he could not sleep;
J. Montg. F illm an, b u rial of indigent
work, F red erick and
D ouglass
ig a rs an a tobacco
51 13
375,599 00
36 00 D. H. Loughin, oils, &c.,*Port Kennedy
and coal .oil............ .
tlways on hand.
bridge ............ ......................................
soldier ......................................................
that Is the logic of the story—he found
F o r m edicines, disinfectants
15 00
bridge .......................................
12 53 H. & A. McLean, repairing bridge,
Wm. S. Green & Son, headstone............
128 35
H allm an & E gbert, insurance, Black
............ . ....3 75,599 00 H. W . Hallow ell, Co. T reasu rer, tra n 
and surgical a p p lia n c e s ....
Stocks, &c................
that his cast off eyelids had taken root
M arlborough tow nship.................
9
00
Rock b rid g e................................
............
117,583 25
55 00 J. H. Carver, repairing bridge,
587 54
O utstanding taxes.
F o r to ilet p ap er.........
scribing delinquent tax books....... .
In the soil and had sprung up into a
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,
6
00
D
avidheiser
&
W
iand,
rep
airin
g
P
o
tts
F
o
r
w
h
itin
g
..:........................
G
ratersford
.................
...»
A. J. D ressier, collecting delinquent
40 00
town b ridge............................................... 67 56 H enry G erhard, rep airin g bridge,
3193,182 25
F o r telephone r e n t.................
34 11
shrub the like of which the earth bad
tax, W hitpaln, 1897.....................
G.
M.
Bare,
repairing
D
eKalb
street
F
o
r
h
auling
ashes
and
refuse
4
50
Upper
H
an
o
v
er....................................
C ressm an & Quillm an, rep airin g ’phons
never before produced. He plucked
bridge ......................................................... 17 50 John H. D ager, surveying plans,
51 50
6 50
LIABILITIES.
from d u c t...............................
M. H . Bean, team h ire .............................
F ra n k H . Andrews, paint, &c., DeKalb
F o r m achine w ork and sm ith
and ate some of the leaves'of the shrub.
&c., new b rid g es.................................
County bonds o u tstan d in g ................. 3 77,000 00 Wm. G. M arkley, collecting delinquent
stre e t brid g e............................................. 27 93 Alan W. Corson, services, &c., E a st
59 07
w ork ......................................
All kinds of legal papers draw n. T he clerk
ta x for 1897..................... • •............ . . . . .
He became exhilarated. His strength
Theo. Schwannder, repairing P o rt K en
6 50
F o r screen and clothes t r e e . .
Airy stre e t b ridge..............................
F red erick Phillips, dogs killin g sheep,
ing of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable. ■ Total resources....................................... 3193,182 25
nedy b rid g e........................................... .. 120 00
24 14
was restored. His drowsiness left him,
F o r leath er and shoe findings
P. O. Address ; L ow er Providence, P a. Resi T otal liab ilities....................................... 77,000 00
and costs.................................................... 71 00 S. E. Robbins and A. M. Alcorn, p ain t
336,233 78 F o r cem ent and p la s te rin g ..
9
40
15
00
dence : E vansburg, P a
18oc.
B. R. D ellicker, headstone*.................
and he became more wide awake than
ing a t D eKalb stre e t b ridge................. 50 25
3 00
F o r hack h ire for fu n e ra l....
Resources above liabilities............ 3116,182 25 Hatboro School Board, S tate tax paid
Jam es W alker, w atching a t DeKalb
1 00
COMMISSIONERS’ O FFICE.
ever before.
F o r sharp en in g law n mower
In e rro r....................................
?
stre e t b ridge............................................... 15 00 C harles M. Reed, sa lary .............. ........ 3
6 40
800 00 F o r stra w ............ .....................
In fact, he never again missed his
I t is necessary to ta k e In consideration the W. N. Beyer, collecting delinquent
E . F . M unshower, p ainting signs, De
ORACE G. FETTEROLF,
4
44
F
o
r
soil
and
m
a
n
u
re.......
.
268 03
probable am ount of allowances th a t will be
ta x
...........
K alb street b rid g e .................................. 21 25 Charles M. Rfeed, trav elin g expenses
5 25
eyelids.
Whenever he felt sleepy or
F
o
r
flowering
p
la
n
ts..............
John
H
am
pton,
s
a
l
a
r
y
.......................
800
00
Joseph
Fornanee,
M
aster,
iee
Willow
deducted from the above am ount of o utstand
S. Kelly and W eaver, rep airin g and
2 50
20164 F o r com bs.......................... « ...
tired he ate some of the eyelid leaves,
Grove & Germ antown P lan k Road. . . . 35 00
ing «taxes now due the county, which will
labor, DeKalb stre e t b ridge................ 20 95 John H am pton, trav elin g ex p en ses..
4 00
.F
o
r
l
i
m
e
.......................
1
00
D.
K.
Graber,
sa
lary
..............................
800
00
Coleman, Boynton & W onsettler, in
am ount to 33,000, which deducted from th e re Jacob T. Rossell, team h ire ............ .
15 45
which may account for the modern ex
25113 F o r books for lib ra ry ............
surance, Mont C lare b ridge................ 140 00 D. K. Graber, trav elin g expenses. . . .
sources in excess of the liabilities will give as Wm. H. Sweeney, collecting taxes. Am
32 49
35 24 Benj. Quillm an, painting reof, DeKalb
Wm. F . Solly, S olicitor........................
1,115 00 F o r ic e .................. ....................
pression “Go, eat your eyelids.” Dar
correct a n estim ate a s can be obtained of the
F
or
m
aking
sem
i-annual
re

800 00
street b ridge......................
161 75 D. H. H itn er, sa la ry ..............................
financial condition of th e county, which is H . W. H allowell, Co. T reasu rer, S tate
mal recommended the wonderful plant
ports
to
Board
of
Public
308
00
50
00
D.
H.
H
itn
er,
sta
te
m
e
n
t...............
Oliver
R
eiser,
repairing
roof,
DeKalb
ta x on county b o n d s . . . . . . . . .......
20 00
1490 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa. $118,182.25 above th e liabilities.
C harities ....... .......................
13 00
to his disciples and followers, by whose
stre e t b rid g e.......... ....................
59 82 Effie M. Lewis, copying statem en t
74 22
TO AMOUNT OF CASH RECEIVED FROM H oratio J. Supplee, dogs killing sheep.
F
o
r
incidental
expenses.......
and
affidavits........................................
0
00
H
.
R.
Thomas,
coal
for
Black
Rock
George Ruddach, burial ol indigent sol
means Its reputation Increased and
259 67
F o r overw ork of p riso n ers..
F arm s bought, sold and exchanged. Money
THE FOLLOWING SOURCES.
00
22 00 M argaret E . K uder, p rep arin g con
bridge .......................................................
d iers ........................................................... 70
3 4,375 91 since whose time it has been used gen
to loan on first m ortgage.
tra c ts and bonds for b rid g es............
6 00
15 00 F ra n k X. Hoy, lum ber lo r P o rt K en
M artha J . Sdhultz, re n t prison lo t---- 3 25 00 F . D. Mann, headstone...........••••••;"■
nedy b r id g e ............................................
7 25
C heater County Com m issioners, re
Jonas U. Oassel, blan k et used K aiser
_____________ __
$12,830 80 erally.
35,097 80
H allm an & E gbert, insurance on De6 00
pairing inter-county bridges................. 857 40
case ............................... ............................
In due course of time some careless
506 68 •' K alb stre e t bridge................................... 60 00
Bucks
County
Com
m
issioners,
repair
T
ranscribing
school
h
o
o
k
s...■...••■•••*
UNDAY PAPERS.
The British soldier’s dress •was not Chinese
.311,826 16
Brown, Cloud & Johnson, insurance on
PRISON APPROPRIATION.
lnter-oounty b ridge......... ....................
666 J . R. Jackson, wagon used In Clemmer
servant spilt a cup of boiling
Different Philadelphia papers delivered Ping
DeKalb stre e t b ridge.............
125 00
50 00
always
red.
It
was
white
In
the
reign
hiladelphia County, repairing in terColeman, Boynton & W onsettler, in
water over a bowl of the eyelid leaves
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
oounty b ridge.............................................
8106 Thom as O’Donnell, conveying W illiam
of
Henry
VIII
and
dark
green
In
the
surance
on
DeKalb
stre
e
t
b
rid
g
e
....
100
00
Trappe every S unday morning.
934 04
3 00
M. R. W ills.............................................. 3
C. H . B urnett, m aintenance of M arie
and, drinking up the liquor in order
Shallow to asylum ..................................
arby HuShen, rep airin g and stone,
34 05
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
Thomas Sam es..................................
time of Elizabeth.
S. S errill......................................................
»100 John W. Davis, dogs killing sheep......... 13 00 D MatsoD
F ord b rid g e............................... 29 13
an no
that his carelessuess might not be deUoiiegevlUe, P a
15 uu
Je n a th a a CL Rhoads, m ain ten an ce of
W m M S ullivan headstone. . j ---- — *-

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,

H o m eo p ath ic P hysician,

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,

P ra ctica l S la te r.

E

P a p e r-H a n g e r,

R

Carriage Builder.

D entist,

P ra c tic a l B a rb e r,

Dr, N. S. Borneman,

D EN TIST,

44Honest Labor Bears
a Lovely Face ”

There is nothing more
pleasing to look upon than a
hearty, ruddy face, gained by
honest toil. They are the
saving o f the nation, these
toilers o f both sexes, strug
gling for daily bread,

D

D E N T IST ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

E

A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,

G

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,

, Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,

B.

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,

F.W .Scheiiren’s

Skarine Parlor

S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er.

H

Real [state and Mortgages,

S

THE ORIGIN OF TEA.

lecieu. was asiomsnea at tne result.
With pitying and superior glances he
watched his master and his master’s
family and guests eat the tea leaves.
Then, throwing himself upon the
ground, he acknowledged his fault, for
they bad been complaining that the
leaves were rather damp, and Infused
for them all the liquor of the leaves In
the simplest fashion, which Is the Chinese fashion unto this day—putting the
leaves Into cups and pouring boiling
water over them.
It Is to be hoped that no one will
think any the less of tea when he
learns that it belongs to the natural or
der ternstromiacea. Lindley remarks
th at although many of the plants of
this order come chiefly from China and
America, after all they form an Incon
siderable part of the whole number be
longing to It.
China contains seven or eight. North
America four or five, while CO or 70
are beautiful trees and shrubs, natives
of the woods of South America. About
20 varieties are known In the East In
dies. and one comes from Africa. India
and Ceylon teas are almost as well
known as Chinese.
The plant is called by the Chinese
tcha or tha and te. In Malay It Is teb.
English speaking people used to pro
nounce it tay, as the French do.
spelling it the, and the Germans, who
spell it thee, at the present time.
Pope, the English poet, rhymed it with
obey, away and stay at various times
In various poems.—New York Press.
A Cork Safe.

“The most curious safe I ever saw,",
said a traveling man, “was a cork one,'
and It was made by an Ingenious Dutch1
mechanic for a one time famous con
fidence man named Dr. Baggs, who op
erated in Denver, Salt Lake City and
Frisco. The safe was a folding affair,
made of paper on a backing of sheet
cork, and, when it was opened up, was
six feet high and looked exactly like
the real thing. As it was always placed
in a corner, It had only two sides,
bilt every visible detail was completecombination knob, hinges, lettering,
bolt heads and all. When folded, it
could be carried In an ordinary dress
suit case. Baggs used the thing in a
fake lottery office which was of itself a
marvel of trick furnishing.
“When the victim entered the place,
It looked like an ordinary business es
tablishment, with desks, railings, maps
on the walls, safe In the corner and
several clerks at work on books. The
instant he left a roll top desk was
opened up into a bed, the railing was
folded together and slipped into a clos
et, a table was transformed into a
washstand, a cabinet turned into a bu
reau, the safe was put away in its case,
the curtains were pulled flown, and the
room was to all appearances a simple
sleeping apartment. By that means
the poor dupe was never able to find
the place where he had been bunkoed.”
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
Red Tape Illustrated.

A correspondent passing hurriedly
into the room of the committee on riv
ers and harbors pulled the knob off the
door.
“How can I get that fixed, do you
think?” asked the congressman. “Shall
I get the carpenter or the locksmith?”
“The locksmith, I suppose.”
“No, sir. Were I to send for the lock
smith he would tell me to consult the
architect of the capitol. He has no
authority to fix doorknobs. Doorknobs
are permanent fixtures and are solely
within the jurisdiction of the architect
of the capitol.”
“Do you see that bookcase there?”
said the committee, secretary. “I caus
ed the carpenter to paste some cloth
on the inside of the grass doors in order
that the books might not show. He .
did the work, but when he had finished
I noted that he had not cleaned the
glass before he put the cloth on. The
thing looked so disreputable that I
asked him why he had not cleaned the
glass. He told me that the glass was a
permanent fixture and that he had no
authority to touch It, but that the plac
ing of the cloth upon it was a tempo
rary matter and was entirely within
the province of his labors. The whole
thing’s got to be done all over again.”
—Washington Cor. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Site Didn’t Bay It.

The following story Will show the
high price that Illustrators of reputa
tion command for their work: A young
woman who had received treatment
from l5r. S. Weir Mitchell of Philadel
phia and was very fond of him decided,
at a recent celebration of his birthday,
that a fitting and appropriate gift
would be the presentation of one of the
original drawings of Mr. Howard Pyle
for “Hugh Wynne.” Forthwith she in
vaded The Century company’s sanc
tum and, with her fingers tenderly
grasping a new $10 note, asked to buy
the drawing. She was informed that
these pictures were never sold unless
exceptions were made In cases where
the artist himself or the author wished
to make the purchase.
“Just so,” said the young woman.
“I wish to present it to Dr. Mitchell.”
“Ah, in that case,” said the gentle
man at the desk, “we shall take pleas
ure In giving it to you at the exact
price we paid for It, which is $100.”
The little lady In her excitement drop
ped the $10 bill. The gentleman at the
desk picked It up for her and smiled
while she hurriedly took her depar
ture. The good doctor was presented
with a less appropriate gift that year.—
New York Times.
Clear and to tlie Point.

The following is taken from a hotel
advertisement in the Calcutta Times:
“Gentlemen who come In hotel not say
anything about their meals they will
be charged for, and if they should say
beforehand that they are going out to
breakfast or dinner, etc., and if they
say that they not have anything to eal
they will be charged, and If not so they
will not be charged, or unless they
bring it to the notice of the manager ol
the place, and should they want to say
anything they must order the managei
for one, not any one else, and unless
they bring not It to the notice of the
manager they will be charged for the
least things according to the hotel rate,
and no fuss will be allowed afterward
about It.”
Leiting Well Enough Alone.

Bobbs—I see that a man has Invent
ed a typewriter that you Just sit down
and talk to and it writes out every
thing you say.
Dobbs—I guess I’ll keep mine. She
doesn’t write everything I say, and I’m
glad of It.—Baltimore American.
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T h u rsd a y , F eb ’y 8, 1900
T h e House committee on military
affairs Monday completed the army
appropriation bill. It carries $111,700,364, against $80,080,104 in the
bill for the current year.

lands of Cleai field, Centre, Clinton,
Cameron, Lycoming, and Southern
Tioga, in which are located the bulk
of the lands it is now proposed to
purchase, are drained into the west
branch of the Susquehanna, while
the 8,000 acre tract in Mifflin county
is probably in the Juniata drainage
basin. The tracts are all in sec
tions in which large forest areas
still remain and are doubtless con
tiguous to other tracts which may
be purchased in the future. It is
very properly the purpose of the
Commissioner of Forestry to se
cure lands in large bodies upon
which reforestation on a large
scale will be practicable. With
40,000 already acquired the pro
posed additional purchase of 30,000
acres should constitute only the
first instalment of State reserva
tions, which will eventually include
millions of acres. s

the setting up of local civil govern
ments in the towns and provinces,
to be in the bands of the natives.
Judge Taft says he will not remain
in the Philippines more than two
years.
Representative Grosvenor, of
Ohio, reminded Representative
Sbaffroth, of Colo., who was asking
why the administration did not offer
to mediate between the English and
the Boers, under the Hague Treaty,
ratified this week by the Senate,
that the treaty was not effective
until the ratifications of the treaty
had been exchanged by the powers.
Senator Chandler stated that in
deference to the wishes of Senators
to keep the Finance bill before the
Senate he would not call up the
Quay case this week, as he had an
nounced his intention to do.

H. I. Fox, E sq., of Norristown, is
clearly in the lead as a Democratic
candidate for National delegate
W AS HIMt«TOSI L E T T E R .
from this county. He fully de
serves the honor he seeks to obtain From our Regular Correspondent.
A FIRST ESSENTIAL TO GOOD
and bis many friends throughout
W ashington , D. C., Feb. 9, 1900.
ROADS.
the county will land him a winner.
Amid the boom of the minute guns From the Philadelphia Times.
at Fort Myer, the soft roll of muf
Secretary Hamilton, of the State
L ast Monday was the birthday
fled drums, and the rattle of rifles Department of Agriculture, says
of Abraham Lincoln, the great man
once so familiar to him in whose that there are 100,000 miles of pub
who filled the Presidential chair
honor they were being fired, the re lic roads in Pennsylvania upon
during the chief crisis in the his
mains of Major General Henry W. which $4,000,000 are expended an
tory of the United States. The
Lawton, whose fame and bravery nually for maintenance, or at the
name Lincoln is one of the compar
will stir the blood of untold genera rate of forty dollars per mile. While
atively few names that will live for
tions of Americans and add new this is not a large sum to be applied
centuries to come, for reasons that
heroes to the galaxy which has shed to keeping the highways of the
are obvious to all who are informed
so much lustre upon the history of Commonwealth in repair, no one at
as to the more important acts of his
this country, were lowered to their all familiar with the condition of
official life.
last resting place, this afternoon, in the roads will pretend that the tax
historic Arlington Cemetery. The
I t has been reported that the funpral and burial were conducted payers begin to get the worth of
British troops in the Transvaal have with all the military honors. The their four millions in improvements
again suffered defeat, having been three branches of the government, to the roads. In the aggregate the
driven from important positions. executive, legislative, and judicial, money is wasted, for the roads as a
The magnitude of England’s pres were all present, eager to do honor whole are no better at the year’s
ent undertaking may be measured to the brave man who gave his all— end than they were at its beginning.
in part by the statement that the his life—to the service of his coun The forty dollars per mile is ex
British army in South Africa, or on try, knowing full well that in no pended to perpetuate a system of
the way thither, amounts to 213,000 way can a nation more honor itself highways that on the whole are no
men, and that Roberts, the com than in paying honor to its heroes. better than they were a quarter or
manding general, wants 90,000 ad All the U. S. troops available were half century ago.
Secretary Hamilton very properly
ditional troops.
ordered to Washington to join the bolds that good roads can no longer
funeral escort, which was in com be classed among the luxuries, but
M r . R oosevelt , the talking Gov- mand of Gen. Miles.
must be accounted as among the
ernor of New York, the jingoist
The new treaty with England, necessities to all classes of citizens,
who is actually not afraid to fight,
which was sent to the Senate this including manufacturers, merchants
will not allow his political aspir
week, seems to be ail right or all and the workers in all trades and
ations to be buried in a Vice-Presi
wrong, according to whom you ap professions as well as the farmers.
dency nomination and election. He
proach for an opinion. The admin No one will dissent from this prop
is a veritable “bull in a china shop”
istration claims it is a diplomatic osition, and the practical problem
over in New York and he is after
triumph, which removes the princi now confronting those who want
the biggest game, or none at all.
pal obstacle to the construction of good roads is how to get them.
Unless bis chin waxes weary he will
the Nicaraugua Canal—the clause Under the present system a good
keep on talking until he reaches the
in the Clayton-Bulwer treaty pro road-maker like President Cassatt
President’s chair, or until he talks
viding that neither England nor the will manage to get good roads with
all his chances for further political
United States should construct the the meagre road tax now provided
preferment to death.
canal without the consent of the by law. Here and there in all sec
I t is quite probable that William other; that the clause forbidding tions of the State competent road
Todd Jr., Democratic candidate for the fortification of the entrances to supervisors have furnished excellent
Burgess of Norristown, will be the canal and making it neutral is examples of road-making, but the
elected next Tuesday, notwith not a waiver of any right of this proportion of the competent to the
standing the fact that the Hub is country, but the first stop to a incompetent is so small as to leave
usually Republican by from 600 to treaty, to be signed by all maritime no reasonable hope for a better road
900 majority. Mr. Todd is person nations, guaranteeing the perpetual system until a change in the law
ally very popular and has every neutrality of the canal. The oppo has been provided.
The few examples of good road
needed qualification for the office to sition, which claims that the treaty
which he aspires. We are inter will have to be amended before it making to be found here and there
ested in his candidacy, not by rea- can be ratified, say that the United point out the direction in which the
reason of any partisan considera States gets the worst of the deal all law must be changed in order to
tions whatsoever, but for the reason around ; that the treaty recognizes make good roads the rule instead of
that we have known him since the the Clayton-Bulwer treaty as still the exception. The roads of the
days of his boyhood at Trappe, iu existence, when two American State must be placed under the
and know that he is entitled to all Secretaries of State—Frelingbuysen supervision of some one who knows
that is claimed for him by his many and Blaine—had officially taken the how to make good roads. To this
requisite Secretary Ham
friends. The voters of Norristown ground that England had abrogated imperative
ilton adds another—State aid—but
it
when
it
took
possession
of
what
will not regret their choice, if he is
is now known as British Honduras; the question of where the money
elected Burgess. Not at all.
shall come from is not nearly so
that the United States gets the vital as that of how and by whom it
D un ' s Review, of Saturday, Feb privilege of building the canal and shall be spent. If the road taxes
collected could be laid out
ruary 10,says : The industries are maintaining it while England and now
under the supervision of a good
all
the
rest
of
the
world
will
have
still surpassing in actual output the
road-maker the roads would show a
work of any previous year. Their equal rights in its use either in marked improvement within a year,
new business is not correspondingly peace or war. Meanwhile the Senate and if the State should duplicate
large, nor could such orders be Committee on Foreign Relations every dollar now raised by taxation
highways and permit the money
accepted by most industries if has the treaty under consideration. for
to be expended in the existing hap
Its
report
will
have
a
tendency
to
offered, but enough are coming to
hazard way very little improvement
prevent stoppage of works or much straighten out the doubts, if it be would follow.
In the bill which the existing
decline in prices. In woolen goods unanimous, or to increase them if it
Road Commission will prepare for
new business of remarkable volume be divided.
Senator Caifery became quite submission to the next Legislature
sustains a marked advance in prices,
flowery
at One portion of his anti we believe this essential will be
and in other lines of importance, as
provided for. Mr. Cassatt, who is
expansion
speech. For instance, he a member of the Commission, is a
in machinery, orders indicate a sur
prising foreign demand. Mean said: “ You have America. Adore practical road-maker with wide ex
while, though encouraged by the it. Let us not encircle the brow of perience as an executive officer, and
no one knows better than be the
abundance and ease of money, Columbia with a bloody wreath. necessity of expert supervision with
Let
us
encircle
with
roses
the
brow
speculation does not in any direc
power to carry out plans in a mat
tion as yet go without a check far of the goddess of liberty.”
ter of this kind. The head of the
Senator Butler, of N. C., who is coming road system of the Com
enough to do mischief.
the official head of the Populists, monwealth must be selected because
of his expert knowledge and given
T reasurer H allo w e l l ’s , annual maeje a speech this week, against
power to enforce effective methods
statement, which sets forth in de the constitutionality of the proposed in road-building. If this is done it
tail for what purposes the money of suffrage amendment to the Consti will make little difference whether
the taxpayers of Montgomery tution of that State, in which he the State furnishes the money or it
county was expended during the took issue with Senators Morgan, is raised by direct taxation upon
property-owners, as at present.
year 1899, will be found on the of Ala., McEnery, of La., and the
It will only be essential that enough
Money,
of
Miss.,
who
have
recently
first page of this issue and will
money shall be provided from some
doubtless be carefully scanned by made speeches arguing in favor of source and that the road-making
hundreds of our readers. Taxpay the amendment, which is similar to officials shall have complete control
ers should everywhere and always one that is in force in their State. of its expenditure.
be entitled to easy access to all in Mr. Butler said the proposed
Forenoon and Afternoon.
formation as to the use that is made amendment, besides disfranchising
From
an article by C. F. Dowd, In Appleof their funds from time to time. many negroes, would disfranchise
tone’ Popular Science Monthly for Febru
ary.
Twenty years ago such information 60,000 illiterate voters.
It is a fact of common observa
Pressure in the ranks of the ma
in this county was confined to
about two newspapers, and was jority has brought about the report tion, at different times of the year,
therefore very much limited. Now, ing of an amendment to the Finance that the forenoon and afternoon, as
twenty newspapers receive in com bill, by the Senate Finance Com to daylight, are of unequal length.
pensation only about as much as mittee, distinctly averring that the Along in later autumn the short
two papers were paid then, and the bill is not intended to place any ob ness of the afternoons is very
taxpayers are many limes over bet stacles in the way of securing inter noticeable, and the shortness of
national bimetallism, if it can be forenoons along in later winter.
ter served.
brought about by concurrent action Whatever makes common facts
C o m m i s s i o n e r R o t h r o c k , of the of the leading commercial nations more intelligible adds to the gen
State Bureau of Forestry, is mov of the world at a ratio which shall eral intelligence and to the general
ing as rapidly as possible in the insure permanence of relative value good. It is to this end that the
purchase of forest reservations for between gold and silver. So far as following brief statements are
the protection of the watersheds of practical results are concerned the made. Nothing is more evident
our three principal river systems of amendment is regarded as meaning than that the sun requires just as
much time to go from the eastern
the State. At a late meeting of the less.
horizon
to the midday meridian as
Judge William H. Taft, of Ohio,
State Board of Property the propo
to
go
from
that meridian to the
sition to purchase tracts aggregat who has given up a life position as
western
horizon.
But, strange to
U.
S.
Circuit
Judge
to
become
head
ing more than thirty thousand
say,
there
are
but
four
days during
of
the
new
Philippine
Commission,
acres was under consideration, and
the
whole
year
in
which
the sun
is
thought
to
have
been
told
that
he
there is little doubt that the pur
chase will be consummated as soon would be placed at the head of the reaches the midday meridian at just
as the necessary legal formalities civil government, to be established twelve o’clock. The true noon
can be complied with. The bulk of over the Philippines as early as it point varies from about fifteen min
lands now under consideration are becomes practical to do so. The utes before to about sixteen minutes
in the Susquehanna watershed, al new commission expects to start for after twelve o’clock. These ex
though there is one considerable Manila within a month. Its princi treme points in one set of variations
tract in Pike county tributary to pal duties for some time after its fall in the first week in November
the upper Delaware. The forest arrival in the Philippines will be and in the second week of Febru-

ary, not to designate exact days for
years in general. The calendars
show that in the latitude of Sara
toga (essentially Boston latitude)
on November 3, 1898, the sun rose
at 6.30 and set at five o’clock,
thereby making the forenoon a halfhour longer than the afternoon. On
that day the sun reached the mid
day meridian at 11.45. On Febru
ary 13, 1899, the sun rose at just
seven o’clock and set at 5.30, there
by thereby making the afternoon a
half-hour longer than the forenoon,
and on this day the sun reached the
midday meridian at 12 15. These
are facts plainly open to general
view, and therefore need no veri
fying.

----- T H E -----

JBIG STORES Department
Asks, have you been in to see the
bargains which the Annual Clearing
Sale brings forth 1 This store has a
reputation of being cheaper in prices
than some others. The healthy
growth of its trade denotes such,
yet housecleaning makes bargains.

Lamps, China, Sinner, Tea
and Chamber Sets
are all on the Hat at from one-fourth
to one-half of the marked price.
The rear department is worth look
ing in these fine days. Something
you may want for the house that
will cost you much less now than
a few weeks later.

AN UNJUST LAW TOWARD
WOMEN.

The State Federation of Penna.
Women’s Clubs, at its recent Con
vention, recommended that mem
bers of its various clubs inform
themselves of the laws of our State,
especially those relating to women
and children. The Penna. Woman
Suffrage Association at the coming
session of the Legislature, purposes
an effort whereby the existing In
testate Law shall be so changed
and amended as to place husband
and wife on an equality, in the
event of either dying intestate. Un
der the present statute should the
wife die without making a will, her
•state becomes the property of her
surviving husband, during the per
iod of his life. The law makes no
reference to the children. All re
verts to the husband’s keeping. On
the contrary, should the husband
die without having made a will, the
wife is entitled to but one-third of
the real estate during her life; the
remainder passing to the child or
children. If there be no issue sur
viving, then the husband’s next of
kin receives one-half the property,
and the wife the other half.
The discrimination is so mani
festly unjust, that married women
all over the State should seriously
protest against their legal status.
The oft-quoted argument, that be
cause of her political disfranchise
ment, woman is specially protected,
falls fiat in the face of a condition
which gives a husband the use of
the whole property in any case, and
the widow but the third, or at most
a half interest.
The present law is capable of
peculiar inference. First, that it is
necessary to protect the child
against the mother by a two-thirds
provision—a condition not imposed
upon the father’s love; secondly,
that it does not pay to. bear chil
dren, the premium of one-half inter
est being solely for the childless
widow ; thirdly, as our law-makers
are all men, it would appear that
laws are sometimes framed from
masculine self-interest.
I da P orter B oyer .
.
A house and garden, a good chance
F
for a day laborer. Apply to
or rent

E. W. ANDERS, Worcester, Pa.

.
A Farm of 41 Acres, near Providence
F
Square, Lower Providence. Apply to
or rent

MRS. MARGARET HALLMAN,
l-25-4t
Harmonville, Montg. Co., Pa.

.
A house and barn (on premises known
F
as the Jacob Wanner property, near Black
or rent

Rock,) with garden and truck patch. All
kinds of fruit. A good chance for an in
dustrious day laborer. Apply to
1-11.
, J. I. BECHTEL, Yerkes, Pa.
ANTED.
A good girl for general housework.
Apply to
MRS. C. H. SHAW,
1-11.
Jeffersonville, Pa.
.
Estate of Harry E. Gristock, late of
E
College ville Borough, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. Letters of administration on the
above estate having been granted to the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make Immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre
sent tbe same without delay to
FRANK W. GRISTOCK, Administrator,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or his attorney, F. G. Hobson, Norristown.
28dec.

Every

«§ NEW ARRIVALS
-A_T ROBUSTSCWST’S,
Buckwalter’s Block,
:
:
: Royersford, Pa.
—------ o----------

Supplied with Goods that Yon

SOME FOOD FOR YOUR THOUGHTS :

w ill Need from Time to Time.

We have a special in 5c. Outing Flannel.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange It is difficult to get a good outing flannel for
of values, as well as at special bargain 5c. to-day, but'.we have one. The same with
figures. A dollar will go a long way here. Shaker Flannel, a good one, at 5c., and
somotbing extra good for 9c. We have some
very pretty patterns in Plaid Goods at 10c.
and 12)^c. a yard. You will find these very
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy low in price and make-up, very pretty. Also
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy in Cashmere for 10c.; we have Blue, Red
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
Silk Umbrellas.

In the lines of Dry Goods and Notions

and Cardinal, which is considered very low
for them.
Fine Glass Tumblers, 2c. each ; Decorated
Cups and Saucers, 10c.; Decorated Steak
Plates, 15c.; Children’s School Umbrella,
45c.; Glass Lamps, complete, 15c.; Lamp
Wicks, 3 for lc.; Mrs, Potts’ Sad Iron Han
dles, 7c.; Ironing Wax, 2c.

Oar Boot and Shoe Trade
Is moving right along. Good stock passed

H. E. E lston,
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
TOYS, ETC.,
58 and 60 East Main Street,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

# 3 ” Just-vat-u-want!
In tbe Line of SHOES

F o r M en,
omen
—AND—

C hildren
To fit the feet and suit in price and style.
If you have failed to get suited in other
places come to us for a trial. We are sell
ing everything for one Low Price consistent
with quality.
Womens Shoes, B, C, D, F, EE wide, at
$2.00. All kinds of Shoes for men, suitable
for the season.

over the counters at the right prices.

: FINEST GROCERIES :

•oOo

Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants,
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal.,
Baking Syrup 5 and 8e. qt., strictly Home
made Mince Meat 12c.lt>., nice large Prunes
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts,
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries.
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at
25c., worth 50c. bushel.

WE ARE SHOWING NEW SPRING STOCK
IN THESE LINES.
--------- OQO----------

The Carpet Department occupies the entire Second
Floor, and no better showing is made than is here
offered in Body Brussels, Ingrains, Velvets, Axmin-

Uonfrctlonery always fresh.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys
10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 25c. lb.

sters and Tapestries.
W e Carpet Cottage or Mansion, and furnish all

W. P. FENTON,

the Needfuls for pretty Tapestry Hangings.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Our Linoleums and Oil Cloths are designed for

A Great Bleached
And Unbleached

good wearing qualities.
This Store is famous for its Moderate Prices.

Its

large Carpet Business was built on the integrity of the

H . L. N Y C E ,

M u s l in S a l ®

6 E. M A IN ST.

BEG-A U ST

Norristown, Pa.

February
Sales.
Great Reduction in all
Winder Goods: Under
wear, Flannelette Wrap
pers, Flannelette Shirts
for Men, Gloves, Mittens,
Silk Bonnets for Child
ren in Red, Blue, Brown
and Green for 39c.,
Woolen Stockings, Fas
cinators. W e have a new
line of Curtain Goods,
Fish Net, Embroidered
Muslin and Lace for Cur
tain Ruffles, and the New
Double Curtain Rod for
Draping Lace Curtains.

Mrs. Join H. Barrett

.
Estate of Rachael Hunsicker, late of
E
the borough of Collegeville, Pa., deceased.

goods as well as the low rates at which they are sold.
Special Line of Rugs—all sizes.
--------oOo--------

J a n u a r y 17.
While we are selling Muslin, Calicoes and
Ginghams at less than we would if we had
to buy them now, we still follow our usual
custom of holding a Special Winter Sale.

B

r

e

n

d

l i n

80 and 82 Main Nt.
218 and 215 DeKalb Nt.

g

' o

r

s

,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

_A.noth.er Special.
A case of Outing Flannels, best makes,
at 8c. the yard, worth at least 10c. Imper
fect only in this : at every one and onequarter yards there is a small hole, hardly
discernible.
For this sale we will freshen our Remnant
Department, which is always one of the best
drawing cards of the store.
We have a few of the 15.25 Ladies’ Coats
at $2.00, and $6.00 ones at $4.00, to close
them out.

FARMERS, DO YOU WANT MONEY ?

If so, we can help you, as w e are paying the
highest cash prices for old iron of any kind. No
matter what you have in old iron we buy it. Do
not give it away to the middleman, but sell direct
to the largest dealers and save the middleman’s
MORGAN WRIGHT profits. W e do not ask for 100 tons, nor 2 5 0 tons,
but w e want all the old iron we can get. Now is
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
your tim e to sell all your old machines and other
Main St.. Opposite Public Square, iron, as the market is as high as it w ill ever go, and
NORRISTOWN. PA.
in fact a drop in price is expected in a few weeks.
We also buy old rubbers, feathers, and all kinds of
KE f o r ffl
metals. W e are going to load cars at Collegeville=
on January 29, at North W ales January 30, a t
Zieglersville February 2 and 3, at Green Lane
HOUSE FURNISHING February 8, and at Pennsburg February 15. W e
shall be at the above named stations on the days
::: GOODS :::
Guns, Ammunition, Etc. mentioned, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p.
m. If you cannot bring* the iron yourself, send us
a postal to any of the above named stations, and
no matter what part of the country you are in,
you w ill receive prompt attention. Highest spot
cash prices paid to dealers. Yards, Port Richmond,
MARTIN O. LEVY & CO.,
Office : 508 S. 9th St., Phila.

HARDWARE

s t a t e n o t ic e

Notice is hereby given tbat letters testa
mentary on the above estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons in
debted to the same are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having
claims against the estate will promptly pre
sent them to
ABRAHAM R. HUNSICKER,
Norristown, Pa.
SUSAN LAROS, Lansford, Pa.
Or to Geo. W. Zimmerman, attorney, Col
legeville, Pa.

UDITOR’S NOTICE.
A
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom
ery county. Estate of Warren H. Grater,

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

IDO T O U

Intend : to : Build

late of Upper Providence township, dec’d.
THIS SPRING?
The undersigned auditor appointed by the
said court to make distribution of the bal
ance remaining in tbe hands of Kate H.
Grater and Jonas H. Grater, administrators I f so, write to or come and see
of the said Warren H. Grater, deceased,
ns. Our Stock Is Complete.
hereby gives notice that he will meet all
Prices Right.
parties interested for the purpose of bis ap
pointment at his office at the corner of Swede
and Penn streets, Norristown, on Tuesday,
February 20th, A. D., 1900, at 10 o’clock a. Blacksmiths’, Painters’, Plaster
m., when and where said parties are re
quested to attend.
ers’, Wheelwrights’ and
1-18.
J. A. STRASSBURGER, Auditor.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be
to your interest to examine my
stock before making your
purchases. I have the
agency for the
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and
Brooders have no superior, and can be seen in
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
and gasoline stoves of the best makes, and
can be had here at the right prices.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.

SEASONABLE GOODS
-----A T ------

RIGHT PRICES.
All Departm ents F olly Ntoeked
With Ckofee Goods Tbat
W ill P lease Buyers.

E x p e rt Repairing

--------- o ---------

of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
pumps, locks, guns, bicycles, etc.

Ten (10) styles of Dress Plaids, all new
patterns, 12c. yard.

Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
ened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
description supplied. Wheels cut down and
re-enameled ; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
guaranteed at prices you cah afford to pay. A Special drive in I.Julies’
Mill Supplies.
Flannel Nkirtlng, at 10c. yd.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I
Invite continued patronage.
i r e ! f i r e t — n o t ic e .
Zaza Quilting In different styles.
The members of the Mutual Fire In Housefurnishing Goods. Ground Oyster
surance Company of Montgomery County
Cotton
and Wool Bed Blankets, all prices
Shells,
100
lbs.
for
75
cents.
are hereby notified that a contribution was
and styles.
levied on January 22, 1900, of ONE DOL
LAR on each One Thousand Dollars of Ordi
Some rare bargains in 5 A Horse Blankets
nary Risks, and the Rates fixed on Preferred
and Chase Robes.
and Hazardous Risks, for which each mem
Get our price on these goods before you
ber of said Company is insured and that J.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
purchase.
Evans ISett, Treasurer of said Company,
will attend at bis office, East Corner Main
2 and 3 Ply Tar Roofing.
and Cherry Streets, in the Borough of Nor
T J R. LONG A NON,
ristown, to receive said assessments from
Building Hardware.
date.
— IN THEIR —
Extract of Charter, Section 6.—“ Any
207 Bridge Street,
member failing to pay his or her assessment
Wilson Bene Mills. Crushed Oyster Shells
or tax within 40 days after the above publi
In 100 lb. bags.
Phcenixvflle, Pa.
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect ’Phone 12.
Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
double such rates.’’
The 40 days’ time for payment of such tax
(Next door to Register Office,)
will date from January 29, 1900. Persons
sending money by mall must accompany the
AND SWEET, ORB & CO.’S COATS AND
same with postage in order to receive a re
ceipt therefor.
J. EVANS ISETT,
PANTALOONS.
2-1.
Treasurer.
Are ready at all times to give their patrons
■. x j r a p p o p p a *
first-class
service.
Just
such
meals
as
you
Co n ia in s. -a ^.R en ab teW R ecòrd
w an t; all the delicacies of the season, and
P. BALDWIN,
.o f a ir th è 'H v e n tk A rt -th e ■.
«
C o l l e g e v il l e , M o n t g . Co., P a .,
the best of everything tbe market affords.
TRAPPE, PA.
Oysters served iu every style.

F

Outing; Flannels, - - M e r Flannels,
and All-wool Flannels.

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Main Street, Near Depot,

1 .1 . Benjamin. & Go.

NEW RESTAURANT,

T H E li^ K Û R X

K

Real Estate and Conveyancing*

No. 5 W. Main St.. - Norristown, Pa.,

Loans Negotiated. Contracting and Build
ing. Estimates Furnished.
. • . P l i B L ISH E D W .EEK Lyi% u;"J Five hundred farms, houses, stores, hotels,
$4.00.a yjçÀR.‘
roe'lW
and all sorts of business places for sale and
-‘F or S ale by a%N&W #áealer»¿ .
for rent on reasonable terms.
SAM RLE«TfcOBYí'€R EE.
Properties in the Sunny South a specialty.
Fine opportunities for tbe farmer and the
A;4dreaa)>rä
business man. Fertile soil. Two to ten
dollars per acre. Healthy and genial climate.
All information and a fine display of the
different products that can be raised in the
or sale.
A light road cart in good conditio».
South at office, free of charge. Call and
hear what we have to say.
21dec. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.

F

A home-like place for country people and
townspeople to be served with meals or
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
and a few steps from Swede Street.
o t ic e

JOHN R. SHIRLEY,
Lower Providence, Pa.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

16 E a s t M ain St.,
NORRINTOWN. PA.

No Trouble
W IT H

ODR TIRES

are a PERMANENT improvement to your
carriage. Of course our cometitors denounce them. That's natural. But

Hear What Our Customers S a y :
“ They ride like cushions.” “ Wouldn’tdo
without them.” “ Save their cost In a sea
son,” &c., &c. No more argument needed.

Get Your Repairing Done Now
G en eral B usiness A gent,

.
All fox hunting on my premises for
N
bidden under penalty of the law.

J. D. S allad e,

FBH M ’S Hand-Made SHOES T h e K u d er R u b b e r T ires
E. G. Brownback,

THEATRICAL WORLD
WORLD OF SPORTS.

If there is a question In your mind as
to whether you can own a fine time
piece at a comparatively low price, let
me show you my stock of watches.
Every one Is made by manufacturers of
world-wide reputation and whose name
alone stands for precision and time
keeping accuracy. In addition, I have
myself made a critical test of every
movement. They are watches that I can
recommend and guarantee. The price»
are the lowest that have ever been made
in Norristown on watches of equal value.
By buying a large number at one time
enabled me to mark them at a figure
that is within reach of everyone. Call
and inspect them.

A nd dealer in Stocks, ^Hotels, Business Oppor
tu n ities, R eal E state, Insuranoe, Ac.

415 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
K eystone ’Phone, No. 27. Bell, No. 180.

6oc.

No better time and we are specially fitted!,
for this work. Of course we do it right.

KUDER, Marshall and Church StsT
NORRISTOWN, PA.

gl THE INDEPENDENT i

Leased a H otel.

Farm Sold.

Regular and Punctual.

UKSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.

Professor W. A. Kline was one of
the judges at an inter-class debate
at Pennsburg Seminary on Friday
evening.
The Zwinglian elocutionary con
test will be an important event next
week, February 22, at 8 o’clock.
The Glee Club, under the direc
tion of Dr. J. L. Barnard, returned
om a trip to Reading, New Ox
ford, York, Hanover and Lebanon
Saturday. At each of these
places they were greeted by large
and enthusiastic audiences. The
trip was a decided success from
every point of view.

great snow banks were formed like
broken ranges of mountains. It
was a valentine to slight nobody.
The ground bog and the goose bone
so far have failed as weather bu
reaus. The last Friday in the
month has not proved anything so
far, but the Lenton seasou is tp
come. St. Patrick’s day, but as it
comes early in the morning, there
will be time sufficient until Easter
comes to have plenty of weather,
and so it is not well enough to crow
until we are out of the woods, and
even if the Lion roareth and seeketh whom he may devour, when he
bucks up against the Boer, why he
is nowhere. Sometimes we think
King David could see away in the
future when he said : Thou shalt
tread on the lien and adder ; the
young lion and the dragon sbalt
thou trample under feet. It was
not the Boer he meant, but the ex
pression is most applicable. How
ever, the Boer victories have no
affect on the weather, for we have
had some very cold weather and a
plenteous supply of foggy, murky,
and, as many, people remark, very
unhealthy weather. The goose
bone prophecy of the octegenarian
of Berks count}'hit it to a certain
degree, but as he was fooled once
with the breast bone of nn old
goose there’s a chance be might
have been fooled again with ihe
breast bone of a tailor’s goose this
time 1 However, there’s time
enough for all kinds of weather e’er
spring iamb will be served on the
table and the wild flowers are scat
tered o’er the plain. The Schuyl
kill river has been frozen over two
different times and the ice has been
carried away without any damage
to any extent, and if all signs fail,
the sign of what is twice will be
thrice should hold good, just to
keep up our spirits.

kUBLtC SALE OF

T3UBLIC SALE OF

The following pupils of the MenPersonal Property !
FRESH COWS!
nonite School, Yerkes, were both
Will
be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
regular anil punctual in their atten
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
FEBRUARY 23, 1900, at the residence of DAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1900, at Spang’s
dance during the month ending
the undersigned, near the Quaker Meeting Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of flesh cows
February 6, 1900: Abram Hunhouse in Upper Providence township, the «#?$$with calves, and springers,Yl—
iouowing personal property : Horse, 5 years JE jL .from Lebanon county. I h av e lis^tr
following
sicker, Frank Gennaria, John Mack,
old, 16 hands high, fearless of steam selected these cows with care and they are a
Elmer Mack, Wallace Danehower,
and trolley. Alderney cow,
choice lot in all respects ; are fully as good
Oliver Grimley, David Jones, An
Fugitive Burglar Sentenced.
will
come in profit soon
Averaged $46.56.
lot as my last shipment. They are large
i.
heifer,
4 ducks, 10 pair chickens, and shapely and big baggers and milkers.
John H. B a r t m H i i 1m authorized
drew
Mack,
Katie
Gennaria,
Sallie
Sheriff J. K. Light returned last
At
John
Gress’
public
sale
of
road
cart,
lot
of
heavy
and
light
harness,
These
cows will positively be sold for the
to c o l l e c t am ounts due The Inde
Columbian Charm range, office stove, side high dollar. It will pay cow buyers to at
week from Pittsburg with the fugi Grimley, Nora Smull, Alice De
pendent, and receive the names fresh cows at Spang’s hotel, Trappe,
Wane,
Katie
Jones.
board,
new
;
extension
table
(6
ft.)
new
;
tend this sale and put in their bids. All
last Thursday, 25 cows were sold at tive burglar Mantell, who escaped
kitchen table, 6 cane-seated chairs, new ; 6 cows delivered free of charge. Also 50
o f new subscribers.
an average price each of $46.50. from the county jail last summer.
chairs, 3 roc king chairs, new ; new parlor shoats, weighing from 40 to 100 pounds.
lamp, new centre table, 20 yds. ingrain car Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
They must have been a lot of choice The court sentenced the prisoner to Trolley Company Reorganized.
pet, new ; 18 yds. rag carpet, 15 yds. mat
JOHN GRESS, Agent.
eleven years in the Penitentiary for
CHURCH SERVICES.
ones. Next sale, February 21.
In keeping with the recent pur
ting, bedstead and bedding, 2 bureaus, 2
Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
entering three bouses at Haverford chase of securities by the United
wasbstands, chamber set, 2 looking glasses,
Episcopal service a t S t. Ja m e s’, E vansburg,
6 window shades, 3 kitchen lamps, new
and taking jewelry valued at $800. Traction Company the Schuylkill
•very Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. S u n d ay School, 2
Colonial Sapper.
washing machine, tea set dishes, lot of glass ■3UBLIC SALE OF
p. m. Also a service a t Royersford a t 3.16 p. m.
Yalley Traction Company has been
The various arrangements for the
dishes, knives, forks and spoons, lot of stove
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
Entertainments.
pipe, 6 milk pans, 2 water buckets, churn,
YERKES and YICINITY.
reorganized, a number of the old
Colonial or Historical Society Sup
tea kettle, 2 frying pans, pots, kettles, boil
FINE COWS!
On and a fte r T hanksgiving Day, Nov. 30,
Messrs. Weikel and Meyers, of Directors resigning. N. H. Larzeper
in
City
hall
and
Armory
adjoin
Mrs.
G.
W.
Bartholomew,
Miss
ers, preserving kettles, coffee pots, glass
m orning service will be resum ed a t S t. P a u l’s
Oaks,
will
give
entertainments
as
lere,
Esq.,
of
Norristown,
is
retained
Will
be
sold at public 6ale, on THURS
jars,
clothes
basket,
wash
boiler,
meat
saw,
ing,
Norristown,
on
February
22,
Lottie
Bartholomew,
and
Mr9.
P.
Memorial n ear Oaks. Services a t Union church
cleaver, hatchet, clock, 4 bushels potatoes, DAY, MARCH 8, 1900, at the residence of
Kline’s ball, Limerick as a member of the board and as U. Colehower visited Mrs. Mary
near Audubon discontinued for th e w inter and are progressing favorably, and the follows:
lot of hams, wasbtubs, oil stove, barrels, the undersigned in Worcester township, one
spring. T hroughout th e y e a r a t S t P a u l’s event will doubtless prove to be of Square, Thursday evening, Febru general solicitor of the company. Gotwals on Thursday last.
sad irons, lot of old dishes, and numerous mile and a half east of Fairview Village, 40
Memorial a t 3.30 p. m ; d u rin g th e w inter and much interest to the maDy friends ary 15; Bean’s hall, Schwenksville, Mr. A. G. Davids was re-elected
other articles not specified. Sale at 1 o’clock. q^pjfrfine cows. About fifteen ot^gggj^fr
The funeral of Mrs. J. E. ,Eichspring a t 10.46 a. m. S unday School service a t
number are fresh and t h e ^ j L
Conditions : Cash.
Saturday evening, February 17. general manager and superintend
of
the
Historical
Society.
2.80. Holy Comm union on th e first S unday in
remaiuder are close springers. The lot in
J. ELMER EICHHOLTZ.
hoitz was largely attended.
Piogram
will
consist
of
views
from
ent
of
the
road.
It
is
stated
that
cludes a number of thoroughbred Jerseys,
the month. A ll welcome. Benj. J . Douglass,
Eugene Raser, auctioneer.
the late Spanisb-American war, also it is the purpose of the new direc
and several three-year-old grade Jerseys, and
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Detwiler, of
Death o f Colonel Gold.
rector.
all are high grade dairy cattle in prime con
selections from an Edison tors to extend the line from this Lower Providence, visited Mr, J.
Colonel Charles D. Gold, a widely choice
S t. L u k e’s Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
dition. Also a manure spreader in good
T3UBLIC
SALE
OF
phonograph.
borough
to
Pottstown.
Other
ex
G.
Gotwals
and
family,
Sunday.
S. L . M esslnger, pastor. S unday School a t 9 known citizen of Phcenixville, died
order. About 25 thirty and forty quart milk
tensions will also be made from
cans; Star milk cooler in excellent condition.
a. m. P reaching every S unday a t 10.30 a. m. Friday evening of peritonitis, after
As James G. Detwiler, Jr., was
Personal Property!
Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
District Lather League Con
and 7.30 p. m. P ra y er m eetings : J u n io r E n
time to time, among them perhaps riding
two
days’
illness,
aged
55
years.
He
from
the
post
office
Monday
E. W. ANDERS.
deavor, Sunday, 2.30 p. m.; Y. P . S. O. E ., S un
vention.
one
from
llickorytown
to
connect
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
WEDNES
H. Ingram, auct. W. H. Moser, clerk.
was proprietor of the Phoenix Hotel
orning
the
saddle
slipped
and
he
day, 6.30 p. in.; congregational, W ednesday,
DAY, FEBRUARY isl, 1900. at the resi
The Bucks, Montgomery and with the Schuylkill Valley line at was thrown from the horse to the
7.30 p. m. C atechetical class, S atu rd ay , 2.30 for several years. He was a promi
dence of the subscriber, in Skippack town
Consho
p. m . All. are cordially invited to a tte n d the nent Mason and leaves a wife and Chester Central Luther League will Harmonville and into
ship,
on road leading from Ironbridge to 13HBLIC SALE OF
round and sustained seveial
services.
Skippackville, one mile east of the fortner
bold its annual convention in St. hocken. The new directors promise bruises. Fortunately be was not
three children.
piace,
place, me
the following personal property : Two
John’s Lutheran Church, Phcenix to give the best possible service to seriously injured.
Lower Providence P re sb y terian C hurch, Rev.
Horses. No. 1, a bay horse 8 years
4 0 H O RSES !
the
public.
G. R. B rodhead, pastor. S u n d ay School, 9.30
ville,
Feb.
22.
There
will
be
an
all
old, a first-class driver. No. 2, a
Norristown Markets.
Mr. Bean and Miss Lilian Berge
To be sold at the Hartranft House, Norris
a. m. P reaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P . S. C. E ., 7
,sorrel horse 8 years old, will work
day meeting, opening at 9 30 a. m.
Saturday’s quotations : Eggs, 22 with morning, afternoon and even
p. m. P reaching, 7.30 p. m.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leouard Smith
anywhere. 4 cows, one of«a£r$> town, Pa., on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY
UNITED IN WEDLOCK.
»1, 1900,
1»UU, at
t one o’clock p. m., sharp, 40
Suffolk stock and an extra good one
unday evening.
Lower Providence B a p tist C hurch. P reach  cents a dozen ; butter, 32 and 35c.; ing sessions. Upward of one hun
horses, including pacers, fast trot
also
one
good
Jersey
cow
Two
heifers,
one
Saturday, February 10 at noon,
ters, family horses, saddle horses,
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every squabs, 50c. pair; chickens, 16c.; dred delegates will be in attend
a Jersey ; one bull. Two brood sows, one
Crescent Literary Society meets
work horses of every description,
Sunday, Rev. W m . Courson, pastor. Bible oranges, 15 to 50c. doz ; apples, 12
at the home of the bride in this
with eight pigs, the other with eleven plsrs.
ance,
besides
any
visitors
of
the
Saturday
night,
February
17,
1900.
in fact, a horse of every type. Now
school, 9.30 a. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday to 25c. half-peck ; tomatoes, 25c. a
Lot of shoats. 65 pair of chickens, includ
borough,
Miss
Sallie
R.
Koffel,
the time to buy them, ready and haudy
surrounding district.
evening a t 7.30. S hannonville M ission, every
ing Buff Plymouth Rocks. 2 farm wagons,
quart ; lemons, 20c. doz.; bananas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob All arc welcome.
one with bed and one with hay bed ; lot for the spring trade.
second S unday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
LOT
OF HARNESS, including several
Koffel,
was
united
in
matrimony
to
12
to
15c.
doz.;
radishes,
5
and
6c.
wagon, express wagon, fallingtop carriage,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m .; p ray er m eeting, Tues
Annual Meeting.
FROH OAKS.
bob sled, 2 sets stage and>2 sets lead harness, sets of dearborn, double harness, and a set
Mr Frank Guba, also of this bor
a bunch ; beets, 8c.; lettuce, 5c.;
days a t 7.80 p.m .; Rev. S. O. P erry , pastor.
fine driving harness. Several second
set express harness, set light harness, blind
The annual meeting of the His ough. The ceremony was perform
A friend asked this question :
celery, 18c. bundle.
and headhalters, collars, double and single hand blankets.
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rappe. N e x t
torical Society of Montgomery ed in tiie presence of about thirty Why is Brower’s Lane like the
All
horses warranted as represented or
lines, fly nets, riding saddle, horse power
Sunday services a t 10 a. m. S unday School a t
County, Pa., will be held in His invited guests by Rev. George B. state of affairs down in Kentucky ?
and thresher, fodder cutter, winnowing mill, money refunded. Sale at 1 p. m., sharp.
A Director.
8.60 a. m . C ateohetics S a tu rd a y , 2.30 p. m.
IVINS C. WALKER.
McCormick mower, horse rake, roller, corn
torical Hall, opposite the court
. M. Bergey, auct.
J. C. Landes, of this borough, house, Norristown, Thursday, Feb- Walbert, of East Greenville. A ’bat was easy enough to answer.
T rin ity C hurch.—W ednesday evening p ray er
marker, spike harrow, 2 plows, one-horse
wedding feast followed the cere One was in a very bad muddle,
“ Difficulties give way to (Diligence,” and cultivator, two-horse cultivator, both new ;
service, 7.30 o’clock. S unday : S unday School President of the Keystone Tele
uary 22, at 2 o’clock. Important mony.
while the other was a real bad mud- disease germs and blood humors disappear lawn mower, 16 ft. ladder, wheelbarrow,
a t 9 o’clock, a m ., and preaching a t 10 o’clo ck ; phone Company, is a director in the
post spade, scoop and other shovels, rakes, ' 3UBLIC SALE OF
business will be transacted, fol
the Ju n io r C. E . p ray er service a t 2 p. m., and
when Hood's Sarsaparrilla is faithfully taken. forks, grain cradle, hoes, carpenter tools,
Interstate Telephone and Telegraph lowed by the election of officers.
At the parsonage of the United puddle.
the Y. P . S. C. E . p ray er service a t 7 o’clock,
saws ; timber, cow and other chains, breast
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mr. T itu s Jo s a t, leader, and th e m onthly mis Company, which was lately incor Volume II, “Historical Sketches,” Evangelical church, Limerick, by
chains and traces, devices, single, double
Personal Property !
sionary m eeting under th e auspices of th e C . E. porated with a capital stock of
and triple trees, grindstone, 2 water troughs,
now ready. Price, $2. Copies Rev. J. S. Sellers, on Saturday Mrs. Joseph Thomas of Perkiomen. jpUBLIC SALE OF
Society, w ith a special program , a t 8 o’clock.
$2,000,000 for the purpose of con can be obtained on application to February 10, at noon, Miss Martha and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Weaver,
feed chest, flail, lot of bags, barrel of vine
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
P rep aratory m eeting in th e Skippackville necting all local telephone compa
gar, empty barrel^, chicken coops, lot of FEBRUARY 27, 1900, on the premises of
Personal Property
Joseph Fornance, Chairman of the E. Buckwalter, daughter of Mr. Pinetown, and its name is Chris—
boards. Household Goods : Oak bedroom John Latshaw, in East Plkeland township,
church, S atu rd ay , a t 2 o’clock p. m.; and on
nies
in'
Pennsylvania,
New
Jersey,
and
Mrs.
Abraham
Buckwalter
of
named
after
its
grandpa.
Publication Committee.
Sunday m orning, a t 10 o’clock, th e S acram ent
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS suite, 2 bedsteads, bureau, washstand, 2 half-mile south of Spring City, the following
stoves
pipe, 4 tables, 2 sideboards, live
and
Delaware.
this
borough,
was
united
in
wed
n y e stock
s so c a and personal property, viz : Five
of the L ord’s S u p p er will be adm inistered.
Nat. Davis has the finest stock of DAY, FEBRUARY 15,1900, at the residence corner and
horses, 14 cows, 4 heifers, 14.
and k.tchen cupboards, marbletop
lock
to
Mr.
Harvey
Moyer,
son
of
of
the
subscriber
in
Worcester
township,
The Ladies’ Aid Society.
pigeons to be seen anywhere around. one-fourth mile east of Providence Square, table, sewing machine, sofa, rocking and
shoats, 200 pair chickens,j__
Lawyers at a Banquet.
Mr.
Nathaniel
Moyer
of
Upper
chairs, 75 yards of rag carpet, all kinds
harness, and all the machinery
HOME AND ABROAD.
the ioiiow
following personal property : One horse, other
Trinity’s Ladies’ Aid Society held Providence. After the ceremony All his birds are as pretty as pic me
S
Ä
of dishes, fruit jars, 2 clocks, tubs and
needed on a well equipped farm ;
The Montgomery County Bar its regular monthly meeting on
■ 2 cows, 7 large sboats, 80
tures.
buckets,
clothes
wringer,
iron
kettle
5
milk
also
2
good
buffalo robes and a No. 1 Prairie
pigeons, market wagon, cut-,
SBC
Association held its fourteenth an Monday evening at the residence of the newly married couple went on
cans,
2
new
screen
doors,
12
window
screens,
State
(200
eggs) incubator, and many other
under
carriage,
lot
wagon,
lot
John
Davis
is
selling
first-class
—Election,
nual banquet Saturday evening at Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Krusen. Owing a bridal trip to Reading, Pa.
wagon, no-top carriage, grindstone, new ; churn, 2 guns, blankets, robes, win articles too numerous to mention. Sale to
bread.
the Hotel Lafayette, Philadelphia. to the inclemency of the weather,
fodder cutter, cider press, 100 chickens by dow shades, looking glasses, lamps, coal oil commence at 12 M., sharp. Conditions. on
—Next Tuesday.
H. S. LAT8HAW.
pound, 2 plows, one-horse Syracuse cans, baby coach, and many articles not day of sale by
Nearly all the members of the bar the attendance was not as large as
The congregation of Grimes A. the
PERSONAL.
plow, grain cradle, scythe, ladder, 8 barrels enumerated. Also 5 acres of grain in the
—Every voter should go to the were present and all enjoyed an ex usual, but the evening was very
ground.
Sale
to
begin
promptly
at
12
M. E. Church of Phoeoixville
hay in the mow, corn in crib ; harness,
Mrs. Milton Wagner and little is holding a fair and doing right cider,
M. Conditions : 60 days’ credit, S H E R IF F ’S MALE OF
polls and exercise the elective fran cellent menu. Col. James Boyd, pleasantly spent and full of enjoy
forks, rakes, chicken coops, 400 bean poles, o’clock,
daughter
Harriet,
of
Roxborough
wheelbarrow, Enterprise Sausage cutter, oil with approved endorser.
president of the Association, was ment for all who were present. The
well, from all accounts.
chise.
ALBERT DETTRA.
stove, milk can, butter churn and tub, par
REAL ESTATE !
toastmaster, and many of the attor literary and musical program was spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. Bear, of Audubon, and Miss lor stove, wood stove, single bedstead, mat L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, cl’k.
_Another heavy rain caused neys responded to toasts.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H
tress,
bureau,
together
with
many
other
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued
shorter than usual. The next meet Grubb.
Maggie Bingham, of Betzwood, articles not enumerated. Sale at 1 o’clock.
swollen streams Monday night.
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
p U B L IC SALE OF
ing of the Society will be held at
visited
Mrs.
John
Shull
on
Sunday
Conditions by
gomery
County, to me directed, will be sold
A Union Meeting.
Miss Agnes Hunsieker visited last.
—About a year ago, if we remem
ELIZABETH REDMAN.
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, FEBRU
L.
H.
Ingram,
auct.
J.
R.
Weikel,
clerk.
friends in Collegeville and vicinity
ARY 21,1900, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in Court
ber rightly, the ground was covered
The Trappe Christian Endeavor P. Fenton, March 12th.
REAL ESTATE!
The widow’s might visited Perki
Room No. 2, at the Court House, in tbe
over Sunday.
with about two feet of snow.
Society, the Collegeville W. C. T.
of Norristown, said county, the
omen on Saturday.
AND PER80NAL PROPERTY 1 borough
jpUBLIC SALE OF
U.,
the
Yerkes
W.
C.
T.
U.,
and
the
Free Lecture.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clement
Fry
and
following described real estate :
—Councilman John T. Keyser Grater’s Ford W. C. T. U. will bold
All
that
certain tract of land situate in
Earnest
Tomes
had
a
severe
at
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
A free lecture will be given by daughter Mildred are very pleas
has been quite ill the past week, a Union meeting in St. Luke’s Re
DAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1900, on the prem Lower Providence township, said county, to
tack
of
cramps
in
the
stomach,
Personal
Property!
antly
domiciled
at
Eddington,
Pa.
William J. Buck, of Jenkintown, in
but is now recovering.
ises, in-Upper Providence township, on road wit : Beginning at a corner of the German
formed Church, Trappe, next Sun the Reformed church, at Schwenks where they will reside in the future which laid him up for repairs.
leading from Areola to the Quaker Meeting town and Perkiomen tnrnpike road and a
•Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
THURS
—St. Valentine’s Day yesterday. day evening. Christian Endeavor ville, on Thursday, February 22d,
house, A FARM containing 19 acres and 64 public road leading to the Ridge Turnpike,
DAY,
FEBRUARY
15,
1900,
on
the
prem
The
property
near
Perkiomen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Brunst,
of
of land, mo^e or less, and bounded bounded by said public road, lands now or
at
6
30.
Service
at
7.30.
Special
ises
of
the
undersigned,
situated
on
or
near
Did you get one ?
at 1.30 p. m. His subject will be Fagleysville, visited David Culp Junction, containing one acre or the public road leading from Phcenixville to perches
by
lands
of Horace Ashenfelter, Thomas late of Oliver Y. Kugler and Ephraim C.
efforts are being made to make the
and said Germantown and Perkiomen
Norristown, one mile from the former place, Kirk, and Isaac Utterly. The improvements Keelor
—David Keyser, aged about 90 meetings interesting. All are wel “Camp Perkioming, or Washing and family, this borough, Wednes more, is for sale. This property is the
Turnpike Road, containing ten 'acres and
are a 2% story stone house with
personal property : 3 good
toe following
Ionov
known
as
the
feed
house
property,
ton’s
Encampment
near
Schwenks
day of last week.
years, of near Black Rock, Upper come.
rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on eighty-one perches of land.
firm horses, lot of chickens by the [■III
as Charles and Harry Mercer built
ville.” He will show from the doc
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
.second floor, aDd 3 rooms on third
Providence, is seriously ill. He is
pound, pigeons by the pair, farm
Wm.
Todd
Sr.,
of
Norristown
erty of Barbara Ann Detwiler and Abraham
uments
of
the
colonial
period
how
a
large
stone
feed
and
warehouse
Ifloor
;
stone
outkiteben:
STONE
wagon
with
hay
bed,
2
carts,
dear
afflicted with typhoid fever.
to be sold by
Elocutionary Contest.
K
born wagon, Osborne reaper and BARN with two mows and threshing floor H. Detwiler, andJOHN
thereon in 1875. They sold the
Washington came to select the was in town Monday.
K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
and stabling for 4 horses and 6 cows
binder
in
good
order,
Champion
mower,
An
elocutionary
contest
by
the
ground
for
the
encampment
there,
Down money, $75.00.
—High water and ice destroyed a
Albert Laros," a medical student property to Edwin Suplee. The horse-power and thresher, fodder cutter, wagon house, chicken bouse, pig stable,
Sherifl’s
Office,
Norristown,
Pa., January
number of foot bridges on the Zwinglian members of the Fresh and why -it was principally located of Philadelphia, visited his parents, building was burned several years windmill, hay hook, rope and pulleys, two corn crib, springhouse with neverfailiug 22,1900.
ago, and the walls are still stand plows, 2 springtooth harrows, 2 Planet Jr. water ; also lot of fruit trees in bearing.
Perkiomen creek, near Green Lane. man class will be held in Bomberger on the properties of Henry Keeley, this borough, Sunday.
Memorial Hall on Washington’s John Pawling, Joseph Pawling,
ing. Though the buildings set back hoe harrows, cornsheller, plank roller, com
PERSONAL PROPERTY 1
HEKIFF’S MALE OF
Among the recent visitors in from the station at Perkiomen sled and marker, horse rake, double and
—The contractor has planted all Birthday at 8 o’clock p. m. There Benjamin Pawling and the Markleys
Also at the aame time and place will be
singletrees,
tripletrees,
forked
chains,
clevis,
town were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry J unction, yet it is easy of access, wheelbarrow, 2 ladders, 16 and 32 ft. long sold the following personal property
the poles for the Keystone tele will be seven contestants and a up on the Hillside.
srty : Bay
Spare and daughter of Brooklyn and could be bought at a reason 2 log chains, forks, rakes, shovels, stub hoe, mare, 7 years old ; a hog weighing? ^
phone line from Green Lane to East special musical program is in prepa
REAL ESTATE !
post spade, briar scythe, grindstone, sleigh •vr~ ^about 125 lbs.; 75 Buffi
New York ; Dr. George Cornish of able price to settle an estate.
Greenville, and wires will be soon ration. A prize of ten dollars in
Crescent Literary Society.
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias issued
bells. Harness : 2 sets stage harness, 2 sets iifiiC : Cochin chickens, horse power
Philadelphia; Miss Lulu Snod
strung.
out of tbe Court of Common Pleas of Mont
harness, collars, blind and headhalters, and thresher, Tornado feed cutter,
gold will be awarded the successful
Program of next meeting of Cres grass, of Chester Springs; and
The anniversary of Lincoln’s lead
gomery
County, to me directed, will be sold
nearly
Dew
;
2
iron
beam
plows—1
for
one
hitch straps and fly nets, 2 sets cart harness,
—Mrs. H. H. Fetterolf, of this contestant. The - public will be cent Literary Society, to be held Wedderburn Gristock, of Pbila.
birthday was remembered in miud double lines, plow lines, &c. 19 acres grain borse ; harrow, cultivator, single and double at public sale on WEDNESDAY, FEBRU
in the ground, 500 bundles of cornfodder, trees, cow chains and traces, post spade ARY 21, 1900, at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court
Saturday evening, Feb. 17, 1900:
borough, is suffering from a severe welcomed to this contest.
at least by our people.
lot of hay and straw, and many other articles shovels, 2-inch auger, grindstone, maul and Room No. 2, at the Court House, in the Bor
Recitations — Ralph Ashenfelter,
attack of rheumatism.
The sick people at James Brow which will be hunted up by day of sale. Sale wedges, lot of harness, hand saw, work ough of Norristown, said county, the fol
Surprise Party.
Kathryn Detwiler, Joseph Hilborn, FROH TRAPPE AND ROUND er’s, Port Providence, are improv at 1 o’clock. Conditions, cash.
bench, chicken coops, bags, forks, rakes, lowing described real estate :
—A shooting match for sweep
All that certain messuage and lot of land
scythes, 2 wheelbarrows, one new ; Ironage
THOS.
P.
BATLEY.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Beyer, of Amy Ashenfelter, Esther Gotwals.
ABOUT.
ing, and Mattie has so far recov Wayne Pierson, auct. Lewis E. Griffin, cl’k. hand cultivator and seeder combined ; hay situate
at Mont Clare, in Upper Providence
stakes will be held at Perkiomen Trooper, were tendered a surprise Readings—Harry Bechtel, Lizzie
and straw, cornfodder, oats, com ; also rye township, said county, to w it:
Frank Shalkop of Limerick has ered that she can go about again.
Bridge Hotel this (Thursday) after party on Thursday evening by the Gennaria, Susie Detwiler, Isaac
Beginning on the northwest side of Bridge
in tbe ground ; 3-spring milk wagon, good
noon. Live birds will be used as choir of the Lower Providence Price, Mary Davis. Harmonica sold his farm and will have publi Jennie is also getting better.
street, having a front on said Bridge street
as new ; lot wagon, with bed and ladders
jpUBLIC MALE OF
sale
of
his
personal
property,
soon
William
Bryan,
of
Audubon,
has
of
115 feet and extending of that width In
7
thirty-quart
and
6
twenty-quart
milk
Cans
targets.
Baptist Church. The occasion was duet—John Hendron, Frank Cook. He has rented part of John Nace
length or depth northwesterly one hundred
double parlor heater, good range No. 7
taken
up
his
residence
at
Oaks,
oc
FINE HARNESS!
lounge, bedsteads, Singer sewing machine and twenty feet. Tbe Improvements are a
—Wm. McHarg, of Trappe, has made memorable by the presenta Vocal solo—Edna Albert. Vocal house above Trappe,'and Mr. Um cupying the Dettra Block.
6 chairs, iron kettle, corner cupboard, and three-story brick dwelling house 22 ft. by 36
disposed of 6 acres of woodland in tion of a handsome rocker to Mr, duet — Lizzie Detwiler, Kathryn stead the present tenant has rented
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
TUESDAY,
ft. 4 in., with a one-story brick
John Bateman and a friend were FEBRUARY 27, 1900, at C. Shaw’s Hotel, other articles not enumerated. Sale at one
and Mrs Beyer by the callers, and Raudenbush. Question for debate ; part of Mrs. A. Rambo’s house i
Limerick township for $600.
kitchen 18 ft. 4 in. by IS ft., side
o’clock. Conditions by
the gift was a token of appreciation Resolved, Thai?England is justified Trappe and will move into the walking down the Pennsy R. R.; Collegeville, Pa., 50 Sets of Fine Harness
and back porch, well and pump un
J08IAH K. CASSEL.
saw a man lying with feet over the 8 sets fine genuine rubber-mounted track John G. Fetterolf, auct. G. W. Zimmer
der back porch, 3 rooms on each
—Dr. J. S. Shrawder, of Areola, of a kindly act performed by the in waging war against the Boers.
8 sets fine nickel-mounted track
floor, cellar ; also a two-story frame dwell
man, clerk.
rail of the down track. Thinking harness,
has been granted, through Louis couple recently, when they threw Affirmative — Howard Rushong, same in the spring.
harness, 6 sets fine imitation rubber-mounted
ing house 24 ft. by 16 ft 6 in., 2 rooms on
Bagg & Co., of Washington, D. C., their house open for a cake and Edna Albert. Negative—C. May
John Harley has rented part of that he had been struck by a train, track harness, 3 sets flue nickel-mounted
each floor, cellar. A frame barn 30 ft. by 26
they
carried
him
into
the
tower
carriage
harness,
with
hames,
2
sets
fine
ft., outbuildings. Also a one-story frame
a patent for improvements in dump candy sale, given by the choir, at Horton, O. W. Hunsieker.
jpUBLIC SALE OF
Alvin Wagner’s house.
light double carriage har
shop 24 ft. by 16 feet, porch front, and
near by, when they found he be nickel-mounted
ing wagons.
which the magnificent sum of $115
2 sets Imitation rubber-mounted light
chicken house.
Daniel Buckwalter has quit tb longed down the road. Had been ness,
A Wife Renter.
double carriage harness, 4 sets nickel-mouutAlso all that certain lot of ground situate
Personal Property !
—Thursday was Pottstown’s 85th was cleared.
carpet weaving business on account to Phcenixville and got off at ed heavy express harness, 4 sets extra heavy
in said Upper Providence township, begin
According to the Item there exists of poor health, and has built him Perkiomen by mistake, had imbibed brass-mounted express harness J4 sets nickel.birthday anniversary.
ning
in the middle of a puhlic road leading
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
Appointments Deferred.
a wife beater somewhere in self a fine, large chicken house on too much evening dew and lay mounted light express harness, 6 sets good DAY, MARCH 8, 1900, at the residence of from Mont Clare to Collegeville, called
heavy farm or team harness, lot of halters, the undersigned in Upper Providence town Bader street, having a front on said Bader
_Four children in the family of
The Census Department at Wash Schwenksville. The existence of
bridles, check lines, halter aud hame ship, on road leading from Trappe to Roy- street of fifty feet and extending of that
Marry Crouse, of Engelsville, Berks ington has requested Supervisor D this kind of an animal in Montgom his brother’s place and will go into down to take a nap. His location team
straps. These harness are made out of the
-sford, 1)4 miles from former and 2)4 miles width in length and depth two hundred feet.
.county, have died within a few Smith Talbot to make no appoint ery county, or anywhere, is to be the chicken business. His many was discovered in time so that he best selected stock. In fact they are the efrom
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
latter place, the following personal
friends wish him success.
still
retains
his
pedals,
for
he
barely
finest
and
best
lot
of
harness
that
were
ever
property : Two horses. No. 1, bay horse- ‘ erty of Allen H. Heist, and to be sold by
properly
weeks.
ments of enumerators, statisticians regretted. About the only thing to
escaped
being
run
over
by
the
ex
shown at any public sale. I invite you all to
JOHN K, LIGHT, Sheriff.
—,
years
old,
good
worker
and
driver
The Dorcas Society (Ladies’Aid)
interpreters, until the month of be done with such a specimen of the
attend the sale and examine my goods and
Down money, $75.00.
kNo. 2, sorrel horse, 12 years old,
—A little son of Mr. and Mrs. and
press
train.
April. Mr. Talbot had intended genus homo that we can think of will meet on Saturday afternoon at
see for yourselves. Sale to commence at 1
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., January
__jood heavy draft horse. 12
Joseph Rissling, of Birdsboro, was performing
A very pleasant and enjoyable o’clock p. m. Conditions by
30,1900.
cows, some fat, the rest inQ
duty as soon as would be to put him in an iron cage 2 o’clock at the home of Samuel
drowned Monday by falling into a possible, butthisunder
H.
B.
LAPP.
profit. Two two-horse farm wagons, one
birthday party was given by Mrs.
the
circum
and
place
him
on
exhibition,
to
Poley.
L.
H.
Ingram,
auct.
I.
H.
Johnson,
clerk.
with
bed
;
one-horse
lot
wagon
;
cart,
good
cistern. The boy was named George stances he will be obliged to wait gether with a Bengal tiger, a wild
Mary Stoll at the stately old home
H E K I F F ’S S A L E O F
as new ; manure boards, three-spring mar
Dewey, after the admiral.
Mrs. Ann Brunner is rebuildin stead of Joseph C. Brower. It was
ket wagon with shaft and pole, express
for a while. The work of the enum cat, and other animals that go to
remodeling the large porch at the occasion of Mrs. Stoll’s son ^DM INISTRATOR’S SALE OF wagon, 2 double-seat carriages, carriage
—A burglar stole $70 from the erators will perhaps not be as easy make up a menagerie. Such an ad and
REAL ESTATE!
pole, set bay ladders 16 ft. long with fix
her farm bouse. Elmer S. Poley
Claude’s birthday, or the 17th an
trousers pocket of John Hallo well, as many anticipate—in fact, it will dition to an average show of wild doing
tures, borse power and thresher, Ellis makethe carpenter work.
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias Issued
niversary of his birth. Music,
in good order ; fodder cutter, Stoneback’i
Stocks and Bonds!
of Belhayres, Montgomery, county, be quite complicated—and will re beasts would attract specialized
make ; winnowing mill, 2 No. 2 Syracuse out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
games, etc., were engaged in, and a
quire persons of more than ordin attention and afford a great many
as he slept Thursday night.
gomery
County, to me directed, will be sold
The new officers of the Trappe
On Thursday, the 22nd Day of Feb., 1900, plows, Spinnerville plow, springtooth har
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, FEBRU
ary intelligence to perform it prop people opportunity to see just how Temperance Society are: President most elegant repast was served.
row,
spike
harrow
;
3
hoe
harrows,
one
with
Delicacies of all kinds, while in the At 2 P. M., at Corrigan’s Hotel, in the Bor corn-covering attachment; sled, corn ARY 21, 1900, at 2 o’clock p. m., In Court
—Howard Wagoner, of Trappe, erly.
a wife beater is put up. Put him in Mrs. Gross Fry; Vice-Presiden
ough of Spring City, Chester Co., Pa.
roller, grain drill, steeltooth borse Room No. 2, at the Court House, in the
has bought an interest in the hen
a cage and on exhibition, Brother Virgie Poley ; Secretary, Sallie centre of the table was a large will be offered at public sale, the following marker,
rake, Champion mower, good hay tedder, borough of Norristown, said county, the
birthday cake with Claude Stoll valuable stocks and bonds, property of the go-cart,
nery recently purchased by Wm. The Young Hen’s Clnb o f Evans Bardman. .
corn sheller, bone grinder, Spear following described real estate :
Frankenberger ; Treasurer, Maggie 17th birthday. We append a list
All that certain messuage and three tracts
Lewin, and will remove to Royers
of Daniel Freyer, deceased, late of the hay hook, rope and pulleys, clevis, single
Poley; Ushers, Warren and Wes of names of those who were pres estate
burg Flourishing.
of land situate in Lower Providence town
and
double
trees,
scythe
and
sneathe,
post
township
of
Upper
Providence,
Montgomery
ford.
Congressional Conferrees.
ley Poley.
spade, stamper, crowbar, grubbing hoes, ship, said county, to wit :
Pa.
At the entertainment given by
ent : The Misses Mary and Fanny County,
No. 1. Beginning at a corner of land now
18 Shares Girard Ave. Farmers’ Market shovels, large sledge, stone hammers, gam
Republican County Chairmen
—A number of the ladies of this the Young Men’s Club of Evans
Paul, youngest son of Mr. and Morgan, Fairview ; Miss Mina and
brels, corn cutters, rope and pulley, maul or late of Henry G. Hunsieker, bounded by
(borough will give a private mas- burg, last Saturday evening, over Joseph W. Shelley, of Bucks, and Mrs. D. C. Shuler, is critically ill Emma Davis, Miss Lydia Haggin- Company.
the
same and lands now or late of James
32 Shares Ridge Ave. Farmers’ Market and wedges, 2 broad axes, wood axe, cross
-querade social in the near future.
cut saw, feed chest and boxes, barrels Rambo, John Saylor and the road leading to
one hundred persons were present William F. Solly, of Montgomery, with membraneous croup. Dr. J. bothom, Miss Elmira Porter, Retta Company.
chicken coops and troughs, Plymouth Rock Wetherill’s mill, containing 21 acres and 48
33 Shares Home Water Co., Royersford.
bave appointed their Congressional
chickens, 3 sets stage barness, set lead har perches of land, more or less.
11 “ Nat’l Bank of Royersford.
—Heavy snowfalls throughout and a very attractive program was Conferrees, five in Montgomery W. Royer is the attending physi Henry, Clara Reimert, Miss Lettie
No. 2. Adjoining the above tract, contain
ness, 2 sets light harness, express barness
32 “ Nat’l Bank of Spring City.
'England and Germany have inter rendered, talent from Norristown county in addition to the chairman, cian, with Dr. M. Y. Weber con WiTliams, Port Providence ; Miss
“
People’s Nat’l Bank of Norris cart harness, double and single lines, collars, ing 3 acres and 28 perches of land, more or
Laura
Stoll,
Phcenixville
;
Miss
sulting
physician.
assisting.
The
Club
is
growin
fered with railway and telegraph
blind and headhalters, good saddle ; timber,
town.
rapidly, fifteen new members bavin and five in Bucks including the
6No. 3. Beginning in the middle of the
communications.
Alice Reed is visiting relatives in McCurdy, Grace Meyers, Sadie 70 Shares Mingo Valley Creamery Associ cow and other chains, and traces ; large road
leading to Wetherill’s mill, bounded by
been added to the list on Friday chairman. The conferrees will meet Norristown.
scalding tub, new wheelbarrow, scoop shov
Parsons, Lillie Campbell, Mrs. ation.
els, forks, rakes, stub and corn hoes, dung the same, lauds now or late of Christian
—Montgomery county maintained evening, February 8. The Club re at the Bingham House, in Philadel
Stoll, Miss Laura and Breta Nich $200 Bond, Borough of Spring City.
One Certificate of Membership in Mingo hook, 2 grain- cradles, corn by the bushel Allebach, Nathan Moore and the above de
S. G. Fry is taking a brief course ols, Mr. Claude Stoll, Mr. Bert Express
89 convicts in the Eastern Peni ceived the following letter from phia, on Saturday, February 24, at
scribed tract, containing 6 acres and 152
cornfodder by the bundle.
Horse Co.
2
o’clock,
when
they
will
fix
upon
a
of land, more or less. The improveat
Sckissler’s
College
of
Business
at
Hon. H. K. Boyer, Superintenden
Kindy, Frank Boileau, William
tentiary last year.
Also at the same time and place will be
Household Goods : 2 cook stoves and pipe perches
a=—k ments are a 2)4 story stone dwellof the United States Mint at Phila time and place for holding the Sev Norristown.
Hagginbotbom, Jr., Mr. Andrew sold 19 acres, more or less, of wheat growing sideboard, large cherry table, settee, chairs
ing house 22 ft. by 18 ft. with a 2)4
on the Farm of the late Daniel Freyer.
—A peddler was fined $20 and delphia, with vigorous applause :
enth District Congressional conven
walnut bureau, washstand, large chest, nulHL story stone back building 23 ft. by
James Kalbach and Sons, who re and Theodore Morgan, Fairview ; Conditions on day of sale by
horse blankets, meat and other tools, 2 butter »«i’lSHhft ft. and a one-story frame kitchen
costs for peddling in Norristown
tion. The Bucks county conferrees cently
CHRISTIAN W. FREYER,
finished cutting down the Mr. Jacob Brower, Port Providence ;
hampers, bushel and over handle baskets,
M y D ea r M r . B o w e n :—Knowing are Charles Cressman, Quakertown;
without a license.
2-l-3t.
Administrator. buckets, 6 thirty-quart milk cans, 32-gallon 16 ft. by 14 ft-, 3 rooms on each floor, cellar,
porch at side, cistern under kiteben ; onethat you are interested in the Irvin Aaron, Doylestown ; George timber on Mrs. Brunner’s farm, have Mr. Frank Mollard, Warren Det
copper
kettle, meat bench, apple butter, story butcher shop and smoke bouse 27 ft.-8
—Over 500 persons were given Young Men’s Club of Evansburg, W. Radcliffe, Buckinham, and Jos purchased a tract of standing timber wiler, Chester Rambo, James Mey
empty apple butter pots, and many articles in by 31 ft. 6 In., with a one-story frame an
not enumerated. Sale to begin at 12 o’clock nex 16 ft. 4 in. by 16 ft. 6 in., boiler, refrigor rent.
dioner at the public sale of Henry I write to assure you of my hearty^ eph S. Thomas, of Bristol. Chair in Limerick township, and will soon ers, Melvin Shull, Daniel Miller,
house, barn, aud five acres of ground M., promptly. Conditions : 6 months credit e-ator, <fcc. A stone and frame barn 51 ft.
Zook, in Caernarvon township, co-operation in the matter of the man Solly has appointed Charles remove their portable steam saw Ward Nichols, Milton Campbell, In tbeAborough
of Collegeville. For par on all sums exceeding $15, with approved by 42 ft., frame wagon house attached 26 ft.
Warren Cook, Frank Keyser, and
Berks county.
new building and hope you will W. Humphreys, Bryn Mawr; John mill to that place.
endorser.
AMOS H. WANNER.
ticulars apply to
8 in. by 20 ft. 4 in., pig pen and chicken
Edgar Parsons.
Wayne Pierson, auct. M. R. Wanner, clerk. house attached 47 ft. by 20 ft. 6 in., stabling
JOHN ASHENFELTER, Trappe, Pa.
push
it
to
an
early
completion.
I
•
Mrs.
Margaret
Stetler
is
visiting
G.
Prizer,
Schwenksville
;
Benjamin
—Nearly 25,000 books were loan will send you a contribution in the
for 5 horses and 15 cows. 2 wells and pumps
This time last year the great
ed at the Phcenixville Library dur near future for the building fund Thomas, Bridgeport; Joseph W. relatives and friends in Roxborough, blizzard
in yard, running water in barnyard from
or bent.
raged
in
all
its
fury
and
p
U
B
L
IC
SALE
OF
Germantown,
Philadelphia,
and
Hunter,
Jenkintown,
and
S
Powell
cistern,
frame wagon house 29 ft. by 16 ft 6
ing the year closing January 31
House and lot with two acres of
and will take upon myself the work Childs, Plymouth.
in., stream of water, orchard, outbuildings.
Camden.
ground in Collegeville. Apply to
Seized and taken in execution as the nropMARY V. BERTOLET.
—The Phcenixville Medical So of providing some kind of a library.
$100 REWARD. $100.
Davis and to be sold by
Lumber, Cordwood, Etc. ertvy of Thomas J.JOHN
On Sunday afternoon at 2.30,
Very truly yours,
ciety has adopted a black list, and
K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
There is no better medicine for the babies Rev. J. S. Sellers, pastor of the
The
readers
of
this
paper
will
be
pleased
H.
K.
B
oyer
.
o
r
r
e
n
t
.
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
MONDAY,
Down
money,
$75.00.
the names of all persons who are
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Its United Evangelical Churches at to learn that there is at least one dreaded
A Farm of 56 Acres, or the house : FEBRUARY 19, 1900, on Mrs. Anna Brun
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., January
able but refuse to pay their doctor
pleasant taste and prompt and effectual cures Limerick, Zieglersville, and Trappe, disease that science has been able to cure in located in the borough of Trappe. Apply to ner’s Tract, (known as Custer’s Farm,) 22,1900.
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
An Editor’s Life Saved by Cham make it a favorite with mothers and small
bills will be put on it.
F. ZOLLERS, Trappe, Pa.
three-fourths of a mile northwest of Trappe,
will preach his farewell sermon at Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
6000 feet two-inch Plank, 6000 feet one-inch
children. It quickly cures their coughs and the Trappe church.
berlain’s Cough Remedy.
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
—Benjamin D. Abraham, a widely
n n u a l m e e t in g .
Boards, 4000 feet Scantling, 400 Posts 6 feet
colds, preventing pneumonia or other seri
constitutional disease, requires a constitu
The annual meeting of the stockhold
During
the
early
part
of
October,
1896,
I
6 inches long, 35 Cords of Short-cut Slab
ANTED.
known farmer of Upper Merion
Those
young
men,
or
boys,
who
tional
treatment.
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure
is
ous consequences. It also cures croup and
A man to work on farm. Good Wood, 100 Cords of Cordwood, Sawdust ers of the Collegeville Ice Manufacturing
township, died of cancer Wednes contracted a bad cold which settled on my has been used in tens of thousands of cases are in the habit of misbehaving in taken internally, acting directly upon tbe whges and
Pile and Ash Heap, <fcc. Sale at 12.30 p. m. Company will be held at the office of Dr. E.
a good home. Apply at
lungs and was neglected until 1 feared that
blood and mucous surfaces of the system*
A. Krusen, Collegeville, on THURSDAY,
day of last week, aged 74 years.
sharp. Conditions on day of sale by
THIS OFFICE.
consumption had appeared in an incipent without a single failure so far as we have church should remember that dis thereby destroying the foundation of the
FEBRUARY 22,1900, at 3 o’clock, p. m.,
JAMES KALBACH & SON.
for the purpose of electing seven Directors
state. I was constantly coughing and try been able to learn. It not only cures croup, turbing a religious service is an of- disease, and giving the patient strength by
W. M. Pierson, auet.
ANTED.
building up the constitution and assisting
for the ensuing year. By order of the Board.
“I think I would go crazy with pain were ing to expel something which I could not. but when given as soon as the croupy cough fense against the law and punish nature in doing its work. The proprietors
A girl to do general housework. Ap
M. O. ROBERTS, President.
it not for Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,’’ writes I became alarmed and after giving the local appears, will prevent the attack. In cases able by a heavy fine or imprison have so much faith in its curative powers, ply to or address,
E. A. Krusen, Secretary.
OMETHIN«
A word of warning that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
HAVERFORD HOUSE,
Mr. W. H. Stapleton, Herminie, Pa. “ I doctor a trial bought a bottle of Chamber of whooping cough it liquefies the tough ment, or both.
Every woman wants. Send 50 cents,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
6tamps or P. O. O., and you will receive by
have been afflicted with rheumatism for sev lain’s Cough Remedy and the result was im mucus, making it easier to expectorate, and heeded in season has been known to any
of
testimonials.
Address
F.
J.
CHENEY
OR SALE.
,
.
lessens
the
severity
and
frequency
of
the
return mall a handsome shopping bag or
save much trouble.
eral years and have tried remedies without mediate improvement, and after I had used
A house, lot, and blacksmith shop in
A CO., Toledo. O. Price 75 cents per
newest style lace tie. Elegant offer ; no one Upper Providence, one mile west of Yei k«b
OR
SALE.
bottle.
Sold
by
all
druggists.
Testimonials
number, but Pain Balm is the best medicine three bottles my lungs were restored to their paroxysms of coughing, thus depriving that
Howard Rushong is attending the
condition. displeased. Hundreds have been sent.
Station Apply to or address
I have got bold of.’’ One application re healthy state.—B. 8. Edwards, Publisher of disease of all dangerous consequences. For night sessions at Schissler’s Busi free.
J. HART, 2213 Delhi St.,
Statio
BRUNNER. Oaks, Pa.
Reasonable. Inquire at
Sold
by
Druggists,
75
cents.
sale
by
Joseph
W.
Culbert,
druggist,
Col
2-15-4tp.
Philadelphia.
lieves the pain. For sale by Joseph W. Cul- The Review, Wyant, 111. For sale by Jos.
FENTON’S
STORE.
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best.
ness
College,
Norristown.
legeville, Fa.
W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
-bert, druggist.

James B. Rapp, who has served
for a number of years past as clerk
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, has
::
191 A1>YASCE.
«
leased the Eagle Hotel at Ironbridge
and will take possession of the same
Thursday, F e b ’y 15, 1 9 0 0 about April i . v

Arthur G. Ash, real estate agent
of Trappe, sold the sixteen acre
farm belonging to the estate of
the late John D. Hunsieker, near
Black Rock, to L. F. Casey of Up
per Providence township, for $1550.
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IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED

ANNEAE STATEMENT
O F D IB E C T O R S O F T H E P O O R O F M O NT
G O M ER Y C O U N TY F O R 1899.
T he Directors of th e Poor and of th e House of
Em ploym ent for th e C ounty of M ontgomery,
P a., subm it th e following sta te m e n t of th eir exenditures and receipts for th e y ear ending
•ecember 31,1899.
T he D irectors have g ran ted orders as follows :
S A L A R IE S .
F ra n k lin E ppehim er, D irector,............... $ 250 00
W illiam Shepherd, D irector............... .
250 00
Wm. H. K uaer, D irectpr,.......................... 260 00
E. E. Long, Solicitor and C le rk ............... 300 00
Dr. M. Y .W eb e r, P hysician..................... 400 00

hTells the story. When your head .
[ aches, and you feel bilious, consti’ pated, and out of tune, with your I
I stomach sour and no appetite, just |
| buy a package of

OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

S

I And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
’ You will be surprised at how easily'
f they will do their work, cure your I
I headache, and biliousness, rouse the (
i liver and make you feel happy again. (_
0 25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. 0

SURE CORN CURE,

: 1 0 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

O ne o f G re e n h o u se T y p e — A n
p r o v e m e n t I n t h e H o tb e d .

----- S O L D .A.T -----

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

$1450 00
W A G E S P A ID A T A L M S H U U S E .
A. D. Alderfer, ste w ard ............................. $ 800 00
Mrs. A. D. Alderfer, m atro n ..................... 200 00
B. A. Groff, en g in eer.................................. 624 00
Jacob C urrey, w atchm an......................... 300 00
Amel Heffner, ‘b a k e r.................................. 300 00
BAI1.ROa d s .
Owen Moyer, fa rm e r.................................. 800 00
Jacob K ulp, asst, farm er, 2% m o n th s. . . . 65 00
Irv in B runner, asst, farm er, 9 m o n th s... 198 00
Ja m es Conard, nurse, 8 m ouths............... 160 00
Jacob W agner, nurse, 4 m onths...............
50 00
Wm. Fam ous, eook, 8% m o n th s................ 59 50
Lizzie Binder, cook, 2%. m o n th s................ 17 50
Jennie L ongacre, cook, 1 m o n th ..............
7 00
John C upp, charge of c lo th in g ................ 36 00
M ichael Ober, gardener, 7 m ouths;......... 36 00
ucas Derrosnoval, gardener, 1 m o n th ..
6 00
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke LL eonard
Sweed, tailor, 10 m o n th s..........
42 00
Joseph T adrick, cook.................................. 24 00
W alter Edwards, florist............................. 24 00
Jo h n Keelor, hostler, 5 m onths................. 10 00
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 12, 1899.
Jo
h n Sw artz, hostler, 7 m onths .
14 00
Trains Leave Collegeville.
H enry Brum m , butcher, 2 m o n th s.
3 00
F o e P erkiom en J u nction , B rid gepo rt Geo. M ohrm an, butcher, 10 m o n th s ....... 15 00
Lewis Meese, m ail carrier, 2 m o n th s... .
2 00
a n d P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.29, 8.15
W illiam Downer, m ail carrier, 10 m o s... 10 00
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 C.
W illauer, chicken fe e d e r,2 m o n th s..
2 00
ti. m.; 6.13 p. m.
A bram Cohn, chicken feeder, 10 m onths. 10 00
F o r A l l e n t o w n —Week days—7.48,10.08 J . McGlinchey, bed m a k e r........................
31 00
a. m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. Thomas M urrey, f ire m a n .......................... 42 00
Chas. B ardling, farm help ....................
16 00
m.; 7.45 p. m.
George Bold, p a in tin g ..........................
10 00
Trains For Collegeville.
P et. D ougherty, la u n d ry m a n ...................
8 00
Cornelius
Devlin,
blacksm
ith
...................
10
00
L e a v e P h i l a d e l p h i a —Week days—7.21,
h n Still,, lawn m ow ing............................
8 00
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7,06 Jo
Aaron H endricks, lawn m o w in g ..............
8 00
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
H enry Keelor, h a rv e stin g .......................... 14 05
5 00
L e a v e B r i d g e p o r t —Week days —8.11, Joseph H uber, ca rp e n te r...........................
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.58 M inerva Womer, nurse, 2% m o n th s ....... 53 00
M
ary
Rosenberger,
nurse,
2
m
o
n
th
s.......
40
00
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
C lara H allm an, nurse, 7 m onths.............. 140 00
L e a v e P e r k i o m e n J u n c t i o n —Week days A m anda G eiger, cook................................. 182 00
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun M aggie F u n k , seam stress, 3 m onths....... 39 00
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
L u la K aaler, seam stress, 5 m o n th s........
65 00
H annah Troon, seam stress, 4 m onths__
52 00
L e a v e A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
M
ary
Rosenberger,
dom
estic,
3
m
onths
.
89
00
б.
55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—
L a4.35
u ra K. Thomas, domestic, 9 m onths .. 117 00
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
Cassie W eaver, c o o k ..................................
86 00

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Fall Style Hats

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 1, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
5.00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.,
5.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00
a. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p.m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
Express, 7.35,9.00,10.30 a. m., 3 30, 5.30 p.m.
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m. Sun
days—-Express, 4 30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND
SEA ISLE CITY.
Weekdays — 9.00 a. m., 410, p. m.
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9.00
a. m.
Additional for Cape May only—Weekdays
—5.30 a. m.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PU LS
‘•«'C
Safe. Always reliable. Ladies, ask Druggist for
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH in Red and
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refuse dangeroui substi
tutions and imitation«. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4 c . in stamps for Particulars, Testi
monials and “ Relief for Ladles,” in letter,
by return Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
C H IC H E S T E R

C H E M IC A L

*100 Madison Square,

CO.

PHILA., PA«

M en tio n th is p ap e r.

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

IG ir* First-class Aoeommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.
— oOo----

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

BLACKSMITHING
-----AND-----

CARRIAGE PAINTING
-----AT THE-----

# 3 = CoHeteville Cam ® f oris.
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. Robber Tires
a Specialty.

WM, J. OGDEN.

Great Slaughter iu Trices I—Foi
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything felse in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE,'PA-

Pleasures in
4T • e_ come through
( L i r e the ear.
I The only way to preserve
| these pleasures in their perj fection, and enjoy them at
] will is by owning a genuine

EDISON

Monograph
STANDARD$2 0

^/Produces the same results as the other famous
r models of the G enuine Kdftson P h o n o 
g ra p h . Makes records; reproduces records.
17 ¡tripped with shaving device. Simplest, most
able, and cheapest complete talking-machine.

GEM 9 7 * 22. TheGEM

—FOR SALE BY—

G* W . YOST* Collegeville^ Pa.
Stop in and hear the new records.

All the Latest Styles In Soft and
Stiff Hats at Manufacturers
Prices.

STIFF HATS. - $1.00 UP.
Full Line of Boys- and Children’s Hats
and Caps.

Im 

On all appliances for the use of glass
In lengthening the season of plant
growth that of the hotbed is by far the
most common, from the small bed of a
few sashes suited to a common garden
up to the large yards of hotbeds own
ed by market gardeners. The ordinary
making of hotbeds is well understood,
but there are certain variations from
the usual form which are not so well
known, although worthy the consider
ation of progressive gardeners. To
these attention is’ called In an article
originally appearing in Vick’s Maga
zine. The writer says:
First we will speak of a form of hot
bed which is somewhat in the nature
of a greenhouse.
Fig. 1 shows such a hotbed of green
house form in cross section. The width
of the house Is 14 feet. The roof con-

T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r,
263 High St., Pottstown.

38 Main St., Norristown.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capttal i $250,000

r / a j

Main and DeKaib Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN We LOCH« Preset. F. G« HOBSON* Treasurer and Trust Officer

T o ta l...........................................
$4219 05
S U P P L IE S , ETC.
69 cows, $3403,63; feed, $2609.65 ; hoard of
children, $2531.95'; groceries, $1774.3*; coal,
$1116.36 ; flour, $562.65 ; publishing statem ents,
etc., $404.50 ; dry goods, $374.87 ; hardw are,
$364.19; drugs, $346.59 ; m achinery supplies,
$339.28 ; 3 horses, $301.00; gasoline, $291.06 ;
tobacco, $291.05 ; boots and shoes, $269.34 ; sheep,
$253.35 ; insurance, $220.40; board of paupers by
o ther counties, $171.82 ; removals, $143.01; car
riage, $100 ; telephone, $100 ; clothing, $97.75 ;
blacksm ithing, $96.92; lime, $78.30; traveling
expenses, $75.65; harness and repairs, $65.95 ;
f re ig h ts $63.67 ; turkeys, $60.13 ; sta te m e n t to
Board of C harities, $60 ; salt. $48.90 ; wheel
w rig h t work, $45.80 ; e x tra labor and help,
$42.76 ; veterin ary service, $39; expenses to
convention, $37.92; leather, $31.75; m alt and
hops, $29.65 ; trees and plants, $25.05 ; carriage
hire for preachers, $22.50 ; seed hogs, $20 ; legal
services, $20 ; butchering, $19.50 ; m aking cider,
$17.93 ; seed rye, $13.50 ; potatoes, $11.75 ; sun
dries, $302.47 ; total, $17,295.83.
P E R M A N E N T IM PR O V EM EN T S.
L um ber, $591.23 ; force pum p and hose, $520.25
carp en ter work, $396.18; m achinery, $339.28
hardw are, $182.09; sla te and roofing, $100.63
carp et and fu rn itu re, $79.09 ; buck stays, $67.04 ,
mason work, $61.42; lime, $39.15; painting!
$33.83 ; sand, $22.25 ; total, $2432.44.
OUT-DOOR R E L IE F F U R N IS H E D .
M iddle D istrict, $4809.60; U pper D istrict,
$2745.92; Lower D istrict, $1902.20; total.
$9457.72.
OUT-DOOR M E D IC A L A T TE N D A N C E .
Dr. &. W . S tein, $426.46 ; Dr. T. E. Wills,
$240; D r. A. V. Ellershaw, $211.50; Dr. H . Y.
Neim an, $142.50 ; Dr. H. W . R itte r, $120 ; Dr. A.
A. Hoopman, $120 ; Dr. H . F. Scholl, $106.50 ;
Dr. C u rtis Heffner, $99.50 ; Dr. W . H. H unsberger, $98.00 ; Dr. R. L . Cooper, $70 ; Dr. S.
Burns, $60; Dr. M. F. Acker, $60 ; Dr. J . B.
G raber, $59: Dr. J . M. M arkley, $47.50 ; Dr. C.
A. Yocum, $40 ; Dr. S. C. Seiple, $38.50 ; Dr. M.
B . Oberholtzer, $35 ; Drs. Groff and Keeler, $44 ;
Dr. J . ,W. V aughan, $34; Dr. G. A. W elda,
$32.50 ; Dr. J . S. Morey, J r., $28 ; Dr. J . F a u st
$21; Dr. G. F. H artm an, $15 ; Dr. H. F, Slifer,
$13 ; Dr. C. W. E verhart, $7 ; Dr. B. A. Tyler,
$7 ; Dr. C. B. Hough, $7 ; Dr. E. G. Kriebel, $3 ;
Dr. M. Y. W eber, $3 ; total, $2188.96.
O at-door burials, $520.00.
SU M M A RY .
S alaries ...................................................... $ 1,450 00
W ages ......................................................... 4,219 05
Supplies, e tc ......................
17,295 83
P erm anent im p ro v e m e n ts ......................... 2,43214
Out-door r e l i e f ............................
9,467 72
Out-door medical attendance ............... 2,188 96
Out-door ¡¡burials............................................
52000
T otal orders g ra n te d .................................. $37,56400
B O A R D IN G , ETC.
T he following am ounts were received a t the
A lm shouse an a paid over to the C ounty T reas
u re r :
B ridget E. H ack e tt, b o a rd in g ................. $ 81 60
C harles Ochs, boarding...................................... 3265
S am uel G raft, h o ard in g ............ .................. 17 26
C hristian F rick, boarding................................ 3 32
Jo h n W ardle, b o a rd in g ....................................
3 30
R ichard Young, e state ............................... 37 00
S arah Sabold, estate ................................... 15 05
E liza W alker, e s t a t e ......................................... 11 31
David Powell, e s t a t e .......................................... 1 00
W illiam Brooker, e s ta te ....................................
1 00
W illiam A nterdon, e s ta te ........................ 70
Bucks C ounty Alm shouse, for keep of
p a u p e r s ...............................................
13 55
C hester C ounty Almshouse, for keep of
p a u p e rs .......................................................... 1835
T o ta l..............................................................$236 08
S A L E S , ETC.
B u tter, $2629.04; cream and m ilk, $37.14;
poultry, $20.47 : pigs and shoats, $106.76 : fa t
cows and bull, $416.37 ; 1 sheep, $5.50 ; calves,
$329.36 ; hides and fat, $379.78 ; lard, $123.67 ;
hay, $450.95 ; dinners and horse feed, $39.30 ; hay
scales, $1.00; B. A Groff, re n t one year, $50.00 :
Owen S. Moyer, re n t one year, $45 ; old horse
sold, $20 ; seed w heat, $23.20 ; em pty oil barrels,
$45.75 ; coffins, $12.50; ind en tu re fees, $7.50;
beef and ham s, $35.91; bread, $18.97 ; tobacco,
$6.63 ; seed potatoes, $7.25 ; soap, $7.25 ; shoe
soles and shoes, $4.33 ; use of potato p lanter,
$7.20 ; rye, $2.40 ; cigars, $1.76 ; dry goods, $1.00 ;
old wash m achine, $1.00; basket, 25c. Total,
$4836.52. B oarding and estate, $236.08. T otal
cash receipts, $5072.60.
T otal expenditures,
$37,564 00
T otal receipts,
6,072 60
'N et expenditures
—$32,491 40
From which d e d u c t:
Out-door relief furnished,
$9,457 72
Out-door med. attendance, 2,188 96
Out-door burials,
526 00
Board of children outside,
2531 95
K eep of paupers outside,
171 82
P rin tin g statem ents, etc.,
404 50
Board of charities and sta te
association,
97 92
3 horses and carriage,
401 00
P erm an en t im provements,
2432 44—$18,206 31
N e t expenses of running
Almshouse,
*14,285 0»
L IV E STO C K ON F A R M DEO. 31, 1899.
11 horses, 60 cows, 1 bull, 34 fa t hogs, 71 shoats,
165 chickens, 16 turkeys.
F A R M PR O D U C E.
78 four-horse loads hay, 39 four-horse loads
cornfodder, 4600. bushels corn, 1018 bushels
w heat, 1028 bushels oats, 600 bushels' potatoes
80 barrels .cider, 260 gallons of apple bu tter, 192
six-horse loads m anure, 66 four-horse loads ma
nure, 366 cart-loads m anure, 32,597 pounds beef,
18,180 pounds pork, 2,702 pounds m utton, 272
pounds veal, 7 hogsheads sour k ra u t, 1 barrel
pickles, one-half bushel dried corn. 1 bushel
dried beans, 6000 heads cabbage, 6 baskets egg
plants, 300 baskets turnips, 260 baskets tom atoes,
8 baskets peppers, 400 doz. sweet corn, 30 baskets
large onions. 20 baskets seed onions, 275 dozen
scullions, 60 baskets salad, 45 baskets lim a beans,
200 baskets strin g beans, 65 baskets peas, 25
baskets radishes, 187 dozen asparagus, 300
bunches celery, 47 baskets red beats, 20 q u arts
straw berries, 100 cans fru it, 20 cans chow-chow,
50 glasses jelly and preserves, 80 barrels soft
soap, 626 pounds h ard soap, 3 barrels dried
apples, 2 bushels dried cherries.
M A N U FA CTU RED IN CREAM ERY.
12,620 pounds of b u tte r m ade, 10,680 sold, 1940
consum ed: 1246 q u a rts of m ilk sold.
M A N U FA CTU RED IN ALM SHOUSE.
140 shirts, 34 undershirts, 89 m en’s draw ers,
41 women’s dresses, 10 w aists, 7 petticoats, 8
underbodies, 45 chemises, 30 p a ir draw ers, 26
n ig h t gowns, 90 aprons, 4 children dresses, 10
blouses, 34 quilts, 168 pillow eases, 77 sheets, 115
towels, 60 hospital bandages, 48 p a ir m ittens, 66
p air suspenders, 10 nig h t caps.
C L O T H IN G G IV E N OUT TO M E N I N T H E
Y E A R 1899.
120 coatB, 237 p a ir pants, 44 vests, 185 shirts, 72
undershirts, 80 p a ir draw ers.
IN M A T E S D IE D D U R IN G T H E Y EA R.
W illiam Brooker, David Powell, W illiam
Groff, S am uel Kase, Nioholas M cM anus, P atrick Dolan, A bram H arley, W illiam M artin,
Beniam in C hester (col.), E lizabeth W entz,
Miohael V aletta, R ichard Young, D avis Campbell, Jo h n Hoffman, L izzie S ia u tte r, S arah
Sabold, F elix McCbev, E phraim Dollman,
S a ra h Roshon, E dw ard Johnson, R obert S m ith
(col.), W illiam Ariderton, C a th a rin e Oche,
M arten Graff, C harles M iller, P h ilip Kline,
J u liu s Ezone, J u lia B roadhurst, Jesse Detterer, E m m a F ra n k lin , E liza W alker, E liza
M orris, Rebecca Carfrey, G eorge K utchnln,
A lex. Skilton, M ary L otering.
B IR T H S D U R IN G T H E Y E A R .
H ester Jackson (col.).

H O TBEDS.

P A Y S 8 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T . I n te re s t on A ctive
Accounts. A cts as E xecutor, T rustee, G u ard ian , Assignee, Com m ittee, R eceiver, A g en t, and in
all tr u s t capacities. Becomes S u re ty for those actin g in fiduciary relations. In su res T itles toReal
E sta te an a m ortgages. In su res certified g en eral searches. R en ts Boxes in »burglar proof vaults
Send for book w ith full explanations.

A Very Important Matter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

Y ou
C a n Do a s
Well and decidedly better than
—= Y o u = —
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi
tion and our work will

—— P le a se = —
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
designs to select from.

H

T
f i ’A v r H P Proprietor
o f MARBLE WORKS,
• JL . O A I U U I l ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Enterprise - Marble ■ Works.
H. E. B R A N D T , Proprietor.
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)

Monuments, Tombstones, OFITAm ENoKVRA«i'EtN MAE'
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
H P All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a.sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, -

-

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker *» Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

- ROYERSFORD, PA.
What the word ‘‘Sterling”
means on silver articles

T H E NAM E

“Wheeler & Wilson”

HOTBED OF GREENHOUSE FORM.

sists of six foot hotbed sash supported
by rafters and a ridge part that con
sists of lapping boards which extend
lengthwise of the house. The upper
boards of this part, In alternate lengths
on each side, are hinged to the ridge
piece, thus affording means of ventila
tion witfiout sliding the sash. Entrance
Is effected from the end through a
shed, as shown in Fig. 2. The princi
pal advantage of such a house is that
the work of planting, watering, etc.,
can be done at times when it is too cold
or stormy to open hotbeds as these
are ordinarily made. There are some
gains also in the matter of beat econo
my as well as In that of being able to
replenish any part with fresh manure
in case this is desired for increased
heat.
First, an excavation two feet In
depth and the size of the house was
made, the soil being used in part for
banking against the house for shelter
and to carry away moisture. The sides
consist of two inch scantling boarded
up on the Inside and at the top on the
outside. The sash supports, of two
inch stuff, at one end rest on the outer
walls, while toward the other end they
rest on two plates two and a half feet
apart, which run lengthwise with the
house. These plates are supported by
Iron gas pipes at intervals of eight
feet, the lines of which also define the
walk and the beds. The height of the
house at the center Is six and a half
feet. The manure spaces are of the
same extent as the beds proper and
are about three feet deep. In the
boarding up of the manure spaces at
the walk It is arranged to have the
greater part of the board surface mov
able, being kept in place by the but
tons which are attached to the station
ary boards at the top and bottom.
Aside from the hotbed above de
scribed the present writer has had
much experience with hotbeds of the
ordinary form a little later in the sea
son than when the greenhouse Is oper
ated. One method employed in ar
ranging his hotbed yard has been so
satisfactory that he heartily recom
mends it to others. The idea is shown
In Fig. 3. It is in the direction of
entirely saving the handling of sashes,
except as they slide on the frame, with
a saving both in glass breakage and in
jury from racking.
The way of effecting this is by hav
ing the hotbeds arranged in double
line as a and b in the engraving, with
a space (c) between them equal in
width to a hotbed. This space is de
signed to accommodate the sash when
the bed is uncovered and thus never
moving them into the walks (d d). It
is seen that the sash supports are

culiar properties is produced, suited
to certain trade. The map will show
these soils in different colors.
To supplement this soil work the di
vision of vegetable physiology and
pathology is co-operating In the study
of the cause of the fermentation of to
bacco. It has been found that the fla
vor and aroma are due not to bacteria,
as was formerly supposed, but to enzyms or oxidizing agents In the leaf it
self. The formation of these oxidizing
agents and the conditions of their
greatest activity are being studied.
It has been found that some of the
soils of the Connecticut valley are sim
ilar in all essential respects to the soils
of Florida and Cuba, and an effort will
be made, through changes in the meth
ods of cultivation and fermentation
based upon these Investigations, to Im
prove the quality of the Connecticut
leaf so as to adapt It better to the pres
ent demands for wrapper for' high
priced cigars. Next year It is proposed
to Investigate the soils of Pennsylvania
and Ohio to see If the quality of the
filler leaf grown on the heavier soils of
these localities cannot be greatly im
proved.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

^

KW 0 0 0 0
▼BADE MAUN M S H i m s

&

VANDBRSLICB.)

P o ta to E x p e rie n c e .

Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

The Hew Ho. 9 Family Machine
POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF

LU M BER ,

WORTH.

BALL BEARINGS

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.

make the machine very light running.

T H R E E TO T W O .

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

Makes three stitches while any other machine
is making two.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

The cabinet work is carefully finished.
Built for service.
Even competitors admit the “ world-wide
reputation” for excellence won by the
“ WHEELER A WILSON.”
Look for the name when making a selec
tion.
Circulars and Catalogue Free.

W e r & Wilson Maiufactiriiii Co.

A V E R A G E N U M B E R O F IN M A T E S IN
A LM SHOUSE.
F irs t q u a rte r ending M areh 31
209
Second q u a rte r ending Ju u e 30
.
167
T hird q u a rte r ending S eptem ber 30
159
F o u rth q u a rte r ending December 31
198
A verage num ber of inm ates d u rin g y ear,
182
A verage weekly cost of m ain tain in g each
inm ate a t alm shouse,
*1.51
T R A M P S S U P P L IE D D U R IN G Y E A R .
M eals. L odging,
F irs t q u a rte r ending M arch 31, 186
88
Second q u a rte r ending J u n e 30,
63
41
T hird q u a rte r ending S ept. 30,
85
38
OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
F o u rth q u a rte r ending Dee. 81, 90
68
ST A T E M E N T S F O R 1898 A N D 1899 COM 
AND GAKE MEAL.
PARED.
1898 A verage num ber of inm ates,
180
Buffalo
Phosphates,
and others. Harri
1899 A verage num ber of inm ates,
182
1898 Cash received a t Almshouse,
$445926 son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
1899 Cash received a t Alm shouse,
607260
1898 N e t Alm shouse expenses,
13,138 28 none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
1899 N et Almshouse expenses,
14,285 09 and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
1898 Out-door relief paid for,
9498 58
1899 Out-door relief paid for,
9457 72 for bam* and fencing.
1898 Out-door m edical attendance,
1963 13
1899 Out-door medical attendance,
2188 96
1898 O u td o o r burials paid foi,
72600 /"\Y$TERS
1899 Out-door burials paid for;
62000 V7 Nerved In a ll styles at
All of which is respeotfully subm itted.
F R A N K L IN E P P E H IM E R ,
W IL L IA M S H E P H E R D ,
W IL L IA M H . K U D E R ,
N ex t Door A bove P ost O f f ic e , C O L L E G E V IL L E . F am ilies supplied w ith th e b est oys
. . . .
„
Directors.
A t t e s t : E dw ard E. L ong.
I ters in tbe market at the rig h t prices.

COAL. - - COAL.
F L O

U

1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.

R ,

W. J. Thompson,

Com, « Bran, * Middlings,

T. B a k e r’s E a tin g H o u se,

And D ealer in
the best

B eef , V eal

&

M utton .

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
ast favors he invites continued patronage,
[ighest cash price paid for calves.
12ma.
WM. J. THOMPSON.

g

G

ET YOUR Posten Printed at
the Independent Office.

C O PIES
OF

Tie Independent

We are now prepared to offer
onr custom ers goods at prices
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line, of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets ts complete. Best
Inrgatn at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window 8hades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

FOR

$ 1.00
M

- 0O0 -

F U R N IS H IN G H

Undertaker - Embalmer

If you are not a subscriber,
join tbe INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.
Tbe INDEPENDENT does

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John Xi. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'P eons No. 18.

Samuel R. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be tbe first consideration
of every well conducted news
paper. The readers of the
I N D E P E N D E N T are its
newspaper

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

that

has

served

them for 20 years and more.
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IN BUSINESS TEN YEAR8.

Work Done a t Short Notice.
Estimates and Information
Cheerftilly Given.

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

If You
Have

-^COLLEGEVILLE*.

Carriage-Works!
R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.

Anything-

THE OLD STAND
Established - - 1875.

f

Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or

If
W

Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

IIIIIIH

m

Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CU STER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Get Your

Z E IE H S T D IR IO iC S ’

B

A

K

E

R

Y

Posters

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at

Finn Bread & C a b
— FULL LINE OF-

CONFÏCTWNIBY !
le e Cream, Water Ices, Etc.

the INDEPENDENT Oflflce.
We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.
--------oOo------—

Weddings and Parties Supplied.

E. G. Hendricks,
28dee.

N

The Independent,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA-

o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k

BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

Have l o v In Stock : Corning Eleotie Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.

All Kinds o f Carriages
To sell and want to sell it, ad
and Business Wagons.
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and you will sell it. Adver- , and careful attention.

tising pays every time.

Cakes

An Interesting Investigation referred
to In the 1899 report of the secretary
of agriculture is that bf tobacco soils.
Briefly, the work thus far includes the
mapping of 400 square miles in the
Connecticut valley, including the prin
cipal tobacco areas of that important
locality. This map, which Is being pre
pared for publication, shows the .char
acter of the soils and their distribution.
The soils occur In more or less well
defined terraces, formed by the old
lake which covered that area in pre
historic times. . The highest terraces,
or the old lake bottom, are coarse sand,
containing fine gravel. These “plains”
soils produce the finest wrapper leaf
when the season is favorable, but on
account of the droughty character of
the section such crops are only ob
tainable about two years In five. Some
practical method can no doubt be
found to make the crop more certain.
The next lower terrace is of finer
sand, and it is upon this that the gen
eral crop of Havana seed leaf is pro
duced. The next terrace is of still finer
sand and produces the fine broad leaf
variety, while the lowest terrace, or
the present meadows, is of such fine
silt that it produces a coarse dark to
bacco unsuited to the present market
demands. There are other soils upon
which tobacco cannot be grown and
still others upon which tobacco of pe

Furniture Warerooms!

friends and they are true to the

Choice Bread

T O B A C C O IN V E S T IG A T IO N .

CO LLEG EV ILLE

Sterlin g Remedy Company, Chicago, M ontreal, Now York. 328a

At one of the Canadian farm stations
large whole potatoes did not give a cor
responding yield to the weight of tu
bers planted, and tbe result points to
the inadvisability of planting very
AND
large sets. Small whole potatoes were
more satisfactory and give promise of
furnishing in a favorable season means
of disposing of some unmarketable po
tatoes. The result from seed ends on
IN VARIETY.
ly shows the error of a prevalent theo
ry as to their worthlessness for seed
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
purposes.

S o i l , o f t b e C o n n e c t i c u t V a l l e y —I m 
p r o v in g F la v o r a n d A ro m a.

on Exhibition at the

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sloken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, . 60o. W rite
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address

F/C.-i

(SUCCESSORS TO ORISTOCK

Fresh From the Factories, now

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

BEDS ARRANGED ON AN IMPROVED PLAN.

H, GRISTOCK'S SONS

■Wfe*Furniture

Walking Advertisement.

m. ^

Scientific American.

NltlN
N &0 0 ,3 6 1 Broadway; NewYork
Branch Office, 625 F 8t„ Washington, D. C.

“Few people have an idea of the
extent to which they are used by
merchants as walking advertise
ments,” said a business man. “ Look
on tbe inside of your hat. Tbe hat
ter has his name imprinted in let
ters easily read. The tailor makes
use of the underpart of your coat
collar as a means of forcing his
place of business on your memory,
and the haberdasher stitches his
name on shirt and neckwear, while
the collar manufacturer has an ipaprint on tbe linen you wear. Tbe
shoemaker does not forget to leave
his mark on tbe footwear ; not con
tent with his name woven on the
tab for pulling tbe shoe on the foot,
he frequently utilizes the sole with
an announcement. Buy anything
at all anywhere, and on the pack
age there is always a business an
nouncement for your own and the
public perusal.”—Albany (N. Y.)
Press.

i

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
P atents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

y e a r; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

Seedsmen in the United States ap
parently look for some shortage in veg
etable seeds, including some varieties
of beans and cabbage, lettuce and ear
ly peas.

If yon haven’t a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you’re sick-or will be. Keep youf
bowels open, and be well. Force, in tb e shape of
violent pnysio or pill poison, is dangerous. Tbe
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way oz keeping the
bowels clear and clean is to take

T rade M a r k s
D e s ig n s
C o pyr ig h ts A c.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a

T h e S fa e e p y a rd .

The mark of genuineness,
A GUARANTEE.

twice the usual length—that is, they
reach across the space c, thus keeping
the sashes as safely supported and as
free from racking when moved off the
bed as when they are in place. The
same space accommodates the sashes
of both beds, as tbe slope permits the
extended parts of the supports to be
one well above the other, as the figure
shows.
The space between the beds is not
lost either, for here such things as late
celery, cabbage and cauliflower are
sown, as the sashes are entirely remov
ed by the time the seedlings require
the head space.

C a n d ie s
N o th in g else ad d s so m uch 1
to t h e c h a rm of th e draw ing
room o r b o n d o ir a s th e so ftly ra d i
a n t lig h t fro m O ORDOV A. G andies.
, N o th in g w ill c o n trib u te m ore to th e
a r t i s t i c *success of t h e luncheon,
I te a o r d in n e r. T h e b e st decorative
ca n d les for t h e sim p le st o r th e
m o st e la b o ra te fu n ctio n —fo r cofci ta g e o r m ansion. M ade in a ll colors j
a n a th e m o st d e lic a te ti n ts by
S T A N D A R D O IL OO.
a n d sold everyw here.

Not every farmer keeps sheep, but
those who do are often tempted in win
ter to wish the cows were all sheep.
They need no milking, no grooming, no
cleaning out of stables, but they do
need to be well fed in winter with good
hay, a little grain and some roots, and
they want pure water where they can
go to it as they please. The sheepyard
may be as cold as all out of doors if it
Is only kept dry and supplied with
clean bedding, and the sheep will be
better for a run out of doors In all
pleasant weather If the ground is not
covered with snow.

Signifies on - Sewing Machines

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts In the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
¡E y Will meet trains at ail Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

60 Y E A R S '
E X P E R IE N C E

Collegeville, Pa*
Mu

THE ALBERTSON

T rusts Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, FA.
This Company Executes Trusts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Intereston De
posits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
Loans m ade upon
Approved Security.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for the Ac
ceptance of Trusts under any will or
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfolly Furnish Informa
tion
as to our methods of business.
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., TrustOfficer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and al)
Patent Business conducted for IfODERA Tit
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent bust ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients Id
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. O.

